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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

A study of  cireumstellar silicon monoxide masers by Nimesh A. Patel 

Research supervisors: Amah Rai Choudhuri and V Radhakrishnan (KRI) 
Department: Physics 

1. Introduction 

This work presents an observational study of about 170 Mira variables, which are pulsating red giants. Obser- 
vations were canied out at the frequency of 86.2 GHz which corresponds to v =  1, J =  2-1 transition in SiO 
The aim was to study the dependence of the maser phenomenon on the intrinsic properties or the Mira vari- 
ables like spectral type, luminosity, evolutionary s ta~e ,  amplitude of pulsation and infrared wectrum. A his- - .  
torical introduction to the subject of observations of molecules at millimeter wavelengths is included and thc 
properties of Mira variables and some characteristics oflhe SiO maser emissmn are reviewed 

2. Pointing and gain calibration of the M I  10.4-111 telescope 

Since the observations reported in this work are the first ones made using the Raman Research Institute's 10.4- 
m millimcter-wave telescope, its instrumental characteristics and pointing and gain calibration, some mpects 
of whlch are peculiar to this telescope, are presented in detail. 

3. Calibration errors 

The performance of the telescope is evaluated by observing some standard sources, and the errors in the meas- 
urement dabaolutc fluxes are estimated. 

4. Observations 

The method of observations is described. Tables of results and spectral lines are given. The sources were 
mainly selected from the General Catalogue of Variable Stars' and from the NASA IR catalague2. Among the 
seven new detections, a surprising result is that of T Cnc, which is a unique carbon star, in showing the SiO 
maser emission. T Cnc belongs to the group of carbon stars which are unusual in showing the presence of an 
oxygen-rich atmosphere3, as indicated from their infrared spectra. 

5. SiO maser luminosity and its dependence on the intrinsic properties of the Mira variables 

To know the relation between the maser phenomenon and any intrinsic property of the Mira variable, one must 
convert the observed maser flux from a sowce into luminosity, far which one needs to know the distance to 
the source. The known methods fur determining distances to the Mira variables are reviewed. Distances are 
calculated from a cumpariaon of the apparent infrared magnitude at 2.2 micronsi, and the absolute magnitude 
obtained from d period-luminosily relation4. The observed fluxes are then convorled to linninasities, after 
correcling for all trlcscope losses. 

6. Conclusions and interpretations 

The results of this study can be summarized as follows: 

1. Not all Mira variables show the SiO maser emission. The masing M-giant Mra variables are restricted 
in the range of mean spectral types M6-M10. 
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2. The maser luminosity is also found to be correlated with the bolometric magnitude. 

3. In the H-R diagram, it is found that the maring Mira variables are restricted in a region described by 
the limits: ,Maor 6 -4.8 and log T&< 3.48. This can be interpreted as implying a lower limit of -300R0 to the 
radius of a masing star. 

4. There is an indication of an anti-correlation between the SiO photon-luminosity and the amplitude of 
pulsation in the visual magnitude. 

We discuss these results and suggest same interpretations. The cut-off in the maser luminosity below M6 
may be due to a lack of SiO abundance in these stars. The decrease in maser luminosity for stars having large 
pulsational amplitudes may be due to a shorter coherence length as suggested by a correlation between the 
expansion velocity of circumstellar matter with the amplitude of pulsation. The correlation of maser luminos- 
ity with bolometric magnitude suggests a radiative pump mechanism. We show that the radiative pump 
mechanism is consistent with several other observations, as well as with the theoretical model atmosphere of a 
typical Mira variable5. Some strong masers for which the radiative pump had failed to produce the observed 
maser-power; we suggest an additional source of pump photons to be the circumstellar dust shell. This is sug- 
gested by the observation of optically thick dust shells around these stars6. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on hetero-redundant architecture for the input processing sub-system and 
the boundary controller of a digital flight control computer by C. Subramanian 

Research supervisors: D. K. Subramanian and Kota Harinarayana (HALIADA) 
Department: Computer Science and Automation 

1. Introduction 

Des%nen of modem alrcrafl have been de\cloping nem a?proacho lor digital fliph~ ruolroi ,!\lerns (I)I:CS,) 
in order lo nee1 the spccnied performance a d  reliability iedulrements Ve* ronrrol i u m o n s  lo achieve shon 
-way performance througb thrust-vectoring, fuel efficiency, etc., are being continuously evolved at a rate 
which subdues the potential for reliability improvements of these systems. Various approaches to improve the 
reliability of the components of DFCS are being contemplated. The flight control computer (FCC) being a 
vital component of DFCS, its design demands incorporation of sound fault-tolerant approaches to achieve the 
required level of reliability. Due to the reliability characteristics of its electronic hardware and software, mast 
of the current FCC architechlres incorporate multiple redundancy. However, they do not have handlers to 
solve problems due to near-coincident errors, instantaneous failures, absence of integrity cheek mechanisms, 
etc. There have been attempts to reduce the risks due to coincident enors by tuning  of channels in loose syn- 
chronism' and incorporation of dissimilar software2. The experimental results on dissimilar software also show 
that the assumption of independence of versions is quentionable3 and hence, its reliability too. Hence, the 
search continues form-fault-tolerant approaches. 
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2. Thesis contribution 

The main contribution is in the area of architecture, its pcrformance evaiuation and reliability estimation as 
discussed below. 

2.1. Architecture 

Thc basic aim of the rcsearcb was to cvalve an FCC architeclure incorporating the functional components of 
IPS-PAC (input processing sub-system for pitch axis control), BC (boundary controller), voter and INVC 
(INVerse calculator), which would overcome same of the prablerns cite6 earlier. The design of l h i ~  uchitec- 
turr introduces hcterogenity in its components of hardware and software from Lhe conceptual s'agc ouwards to 
derive advantages of reliability and fault tolerance. llence, it is known as helrio-redundant architecture 
(BHH). The FCC architecture (Fig.1) employs (I) four hrtcrogcncous approaches Car inpul data processing 
(IDP), v i r ,  MEU (modified Eulcr), RK4 (Runge Kutta-4), KF (Kalman filter) and CONV (CONVentional), (il) 
boundaw conlrolieis (BCs) which could be based on either bit-map of maximal blocks approach, (iii) RM 
(redundancy management) and WA (weighted average) voting and INVC for its integrity check, and (iv) INTP 
(interpolator) which interpolates stored data for IDP. 

Based on the carrcnl practices in VLSI, reairration schemes4 for each of the functional companerts of 
IDP, RC and INVC are also drawn and their computational sizings are estimaled. 

CONTROL I 
wfi I A W  

PROCESS 
I 

FIG. 1. Schematic of hetero-redundant architecture nf flight control systcm 

2.2. Performance evaluation 

The evaluation of performance of approaches of IDP, BC and INVC was conducted through digital flight 
stimulation exercises with respect to longitudinal axis of aircraft, angle of attack (a) and pitch rate (e) being 
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taken as thc aircraft states. Montc Carlo simulation was resorted lo evaluale the performance of RM and voting 
schemes 

Thc IDP approaches, viz , MEU. RK4 and KF, were found tu satisry the performance measures of re- 
sponsc-time and error-boundedncss. The response generated by the methods MEW, RK4 and KF closely follow 
each other and the maximum difference between values of aircrafl states generated by them is 1%. KF being 
superior to others due to its filtering characteristics, is taken as the reference for comparisons. It has been 
found to reduce the noise and smoothen the states under all flight conditions. In the case of instantaneous fail- 
ures, the ratio of the error with KF to that with RK4 approach is o r the  order of 0.4. This is due to the Mark- 
owan property of the filters. 

The analysis of results of simulation exercises an two types of voting schcmcs6, vir., median select and 
weighted average and RM shows that: 

i) For both the voting schemes the noise in the voted output is less rhan thc noise in any of the channels 
except the charnel with no noise. This is because the voting rejects the channel with high nolse. 

ii) In general, the output noise generated by WA scheme is less than that generated by the medtan select 
scheme. 

iii) WA scheme provides contirtuous oulput and smootbens failurc-trans~tion and isolalion. whereas, me- 
dian select introduces undesirable transients duc to channel switching. 

The response of the amraft  undcr the operations of the boundary controllers based on bit-map as well as 
maximal blocks approaches was within acceptable tolerance limits'. The identification of boundary ex- 
ceedences under these approaches is based on the flight parameters M (Mach no,), A (altitude) and Nr (Normal 
acceleration), which are sensed more accurately thao a. These new approaches prevented the tendency for 
boundary exceedences and also facilitated safe operation nearer to the boundaries of flight envelope. Pilot 
intervention would also be totally eliminatcd. 

2.3. Relrabilig es f~maf ion 

Reliability analysis and estimation have been carried out on the proposed architecture through techniques 
based on combinatoncs, Markov process and Petri.net. Combinatorial technique and Markov process were 
used to obtain transient state reliability messures, whereas Petri-net model was used to get steady-state reli- 
ability measures. 

The transient reliabiliw of the conventional svstem is hieher thm that of conventional svstem. The differ- 
ence between them is high when both of them are perfect compared to when one failure has occurred in either 
of them. In the two-failures case, the difference between the reliabilities is marginal, i.e., in the worst case 
both the reliabilities are more or less equal 

Under steady-srate reliability estimation, the minimum sojourn time of a tangible state in the proposed 
system is found to be 1.66 tlmes af that in a conventional system. The time taken to reach an absorbing state 
from a transient stark in the proposed system is more than that In the conventional system. A transient state is 
visited more number of times & the proposed system compared to the conventional system. Together bath 
these findings imply that the proposed system would function longer in a transient state compared to the con- 
ventional system. 

3. Conclusions 

As the real-time response and errors under steady state and transient conditions are within acceptable limits, 
the approachcs ofMEU, RK4 and KF are acceptable. 

Under the flight candltions studied both the BC approaches werc more efficient and effective than the ex- 
isting ones. However, due to its simplicity and elegance bit-map would be preferable. 

The WA voting is preferred due to its beller performance oompared to mcdian-select. Its periormance 
would still improve with effective monitoring, rejection and reacceptance atratcgies. The IiWC module facili- 
tates to ensure integrity of voter which is the hardcore of FCC. 

The cyclomatic complexity measurcs of soFtware modules of IPS-PAC, BC and INTP are found to be be- 
low 10, and hence their levels of  reliability would be high. 
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Both the performance and relidbility of the proposed architecture have been found Lo be better than the 
conventional one. 

For furlher research, several new directions such as performance evaluation of IPS-PAC, BC, etc., based 
on flight test results, and further studies on INVC, etc. are indicated. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Optimal synthesis of shell and tube heat exchangers by K. Ramananda Kao 

Research supervisors: U. Shrinivasa and J. Srinivasan 
Department: Mechanical Engineering 

1. In t roduct ion  

Optimal synthesis of engineering systems has become impodalrt in  recent years due to the ever-increasing 
costs of materials, labour and energy. However, many mechanical systems have large numbers of parameters 
to be determined and large numbers of constraints to be satisfied. The interrelationships bctween the parame- 
ters and the chosen objective functions are usually complicated and very rarely expressible in algebraic farms. 
Under these circumstances, there is a need for the development of special-purpose algorithms to handle each 
specific class of problems. In this work, we investigate the possibility of developing such algorithms for the 
optimal synthesis of shell and tube heat exchangers. The objective functions considered arc capital cast, total 
cost, weight and volume along with heat duty, geometric constraints, pressure drop limitations and velocity 
restrictions as constraints. 

Over the years, a large number of methods have been proposed to optimize different types of heat ex- 
changers. Many authors have used Lagrange multiplier and geometric programming methods which require 
explicit expressions for the objective function and the constraints. Uiffcrent search methods have been em- 
ployed and Palen ef nl.' have proposed a case study method for optimization. These methods are more effcc- 
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tive when approximate globai minimum is known a priori. Johnson et 01.' have used nonlinear optimization 
codes like COPESICONMIN to optimize single-pass sheli and tube condensers. Though these methods can 
handle objecrive functions and constraints even m the form of procedures, they do not ensue  convergence to 
the global optimum and at times even fail to provide a feasible design3. 

The shell and tube heat exchanger o&imization problem can be formulated as follows. Minimize objective 
function F subject to 

specified heat duty g12. QR, 
geometric constraints gg, > 0, 1 5 i < N ,  
Pressure drop Limitations gs d GP,, j = 1 or 2 

(1 =tube side and 2 =shell side), 
velocity restrictions g,i 5 GYr, k =  1 or 2 

(1 =tube side and 2 = sheil side), 
where 

F=F(D$DT,LTP,LBC,LTO,NTP, THETATP), 
g, = gl (fluid specifications, DS, DT, LTP, LBC, LTO, NTP, 

THETATP), 

p,, =g2, (DS, DT,LTP,LBC,LTO,NTP, THETATP), 
g,, = g3, (fluid specifications, DS, DT, LTP, LBC, LTO, NTP, 
THETATP), 

g,, = g4t (mass flow rates of fluids, DS, DT, LTP, LBC, LTO, NTP, 
THETATP), 
QR = head duty demanded by the process specifications, 

N, =number of geometric constraints, 
Gp, = ailowabie pressure drops, 

Gvr =velocity restrictions, 
DS = shell diameter, 

DT= outside tube diameter, 
LTP = tube layout pitch, 

LBC= baffle spacing, 

LTO = overall exchanger length, 
NTP = number of tube passes, 

T H E T A T P  = tube layout characteristic angle. 

For a particular problem, the fluids and their mass flow rates are known a priori. The optimization involves the 
selection of suitable values of the major geometric parameters, DS, DT, LTP, LBC, LTO, NTP and 
THETATP, such that the objective function is minimized. 

2. Study of feasible designs 

An exhaustive study of the structure of a large number of feasible designs of sheli and tube heat exchangers 
generated for different process specifications revealed the existence of a unique feature in the near-optimal 
region. There the objective function was observed to be weakly coupled to the overall heat-transfer coefficient 
Uo as shown in Fig. 1 for the feasible designs generated for a typical set of specifications from an industry. 
The figure shows theexistence of many designs in the near-optimal region with large variation in the valiies of 
Uo. Since the objective function is strongly dependent on geometiy, the above phenomenon suggests that we 
could decouple the geometry and heat-transfer aspects during optimization. 

We have carried out analytical investigations to ascertain our hypothesis of decoupling which gives us the 
following conditions for decoupling. 
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where 

C = the objective function 

Ao = the exchanger surface area, m2 

Uo =the overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K 

Parameter = any of the major exchanger geometric parameters such as shell diameter, tube diameter, 
pitch and baffle spacing. 

It was observed that the condition represented by eqn 1 holds good for different cases (where the heat trans- 
fer is controlled by the thermal resistances due to shell side, tube side, fouling and controlled equally by the 
shell and tube side resistances) thus substantiating the existence of the decoupling phenomenon is heat ex- 
changer optimization 

3. Basic algorithm 

The decoupling simplifies the problem dramatically. At first, we need to consider only geometry optimization 
satisfying only the geomelric constraints. This problem is comparatively simple and we were able to obtain 
even approximate analyfical solution. 

This geometry optimization module was properly linked to tho thermal rating module to obtain optimal 
designs satisfying a given beat duty. A basic algorithm for this task has been developed and is explained by 
the flowchart given in Fig. 2. The basic algorithm works as follows. First an estimate of Uo is made from the 
given process specifications From this, the required surface area Ao is calculated. A geometry is synthesized 
for this Ao minimizing the objective function by the geometry optimization module. For this geometry again 
Uo is evaluated. This process is repeated till convergence is achieved. 

o , , , , , ,  
0  100 200 300 d o .  ! 

Uo W/sq. m K 
FIG. 1. Variation of objective function with Uo. 
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 he near-optimal design obtained as above may not satisfy the velocity and pressure drop restrictions. 
Therefore, guidelines have been provided to modify this uear-optimal deisgn to satisfy these constraints based 
on which several sub-algorithms were developed. 

Start 

Calculate U, 

Calculate do 
to satisfy the 

present design required duty heat 

FIG.  2 .  The basic algorithm 

1 

4. Conclusions 

[End] 

The final outcome of the present work is a basic algorithm and a host of sub-algorithms coupled to it 
for the optimal synthesis of shell and tube heat exchangers. The former delivers a near-optimal design which 
will be modified when necessary by the sub-algorithms to provide a design which satisfies velocity and 
pressure drop restrictions. The algorithms are quite simple and can easily be adapted to even manual 
calculations. The methodology is quite general and can handle various objective functions such as cost, weight 
and volume. 

Geometry optimization module 
Find the optimum geometry 

for this Ao 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph. D.) 

Multidiimensional modelling of uniflow scavenging in two-stroke engines by M. R. 
Ravi 

Research supervisor: A. G. Marathe 
Department: Mechanical Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Twa-stroke engines are superior to four-stroke engines in respect of the power outpt-to-engine 
weight considerations, and hence are widely used in two-wheeler auiomobiles. The main drawback 
with these engines is that since the intake of fresh charge and exhaust of burnt gases are simultaneous, 
a certain quantity of fresh gases escape through the exhaust, or, a certain quantity of burnt gases remain 
in the cylinder at the end of the gas exchange. The former is called short-circuiting and it results in the dilutmn 
of combustible charge in the cylinder, leading to inferior and incomplete combustion and reduced power 
output. 

This drawback has to be minimized by suitably designing the cylinder geometry such that short-circuiting 
is minimized and residual gas pockets are not detained. For an effective scavcnging process, the fresh chuge 
must swccp through the entire volume of the cylinder. and very little fresh charge should escape through the 
exhaust. This needs a careful design of the cylinder geometry A computer simulation program capable 
of predicting scavenging, given the geometry, would be a handy tool for such a design. The present work 
involves the development of such a prediction tool from basic laws of fluid mechanics and consenration of 
energy. 

2. Literature review 

Not many researchers have worked on muhdimensional modelling of scavenging process. Carapanayotis and 
~alcudean'.' model scavenging process in the absence of piston motion. Sweeney ef 0L3 use the PHOENICS 
computer program to model scavenging in five engine geometries to evaluate them critically. DiwakaP and 
U ~ k a n ~ . ~  have studied uniflow scavenging in the EMD 710 turbocharged diesel engine of the General Motors, 
to study the effects of engine swirl, speed and stroke on the scavengmg characteristics. 

In the analysis oiscavmging, the initial pressure and temperature values inside the cylinder are ciitically 
important. since these values dctennine the mass of fresh charge delivered to the cylinder, and thus the rcav- 
enge ratio. In diesel engines, pure air is aspirated and diesel is sprayed into the cylinder, while in carbureted 
engines, a mixture of fuel and air is aspirated. The analysis methodology fur the two kinds of engines nceds to 
be different. 

No literature is available on the multidimensional simulaiiun of scavenging in carbureted engines. Di- 
wakar"' and IJzkan6.' present the analysis of a diesel engine, assuming the same initial thermodynamic state 
for various values of parameters analyzed. 

The present work analyzes a earbureted engine with the same dimensions to illustrate why 
the analysis needs to be different from that for a diesel engine. A parametric study an the effect 
of various geometric and operating parameters of the engine on its gas exchange characteristics has also been 
conducted. 

3. 'Problem formulation 

A geomrky as shown in fig. 1 is chosen far the analysis of the present work The cylinder has an inlet 
port in the form of a sleeve on the side walls, and an exhaust port opening in the form of an annular slot 
on the cylinder head. On this axisymmetric geometry, the problem is solved by splitting it into two 
parts: (i) the global part, which computes the gross mass flaw rates across the inlet and exhaust ports 
compressible orifice flow equations and the cylinder pressure and temperature using global mass 
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and energy conservation, and (ii) the local part, which usas the results af the global part as 
boundary conditions to solve anisymmetric Navier-Strokes equations, energy equation and species 

equations and obtain the flow field information. Turbulence is modelled using a 
zero-equation eddy viscosity model. Combustion is represented as a sloichiometric heat release 
phen~menon'~. 

TOC 

105- ATDC 

IPO 
225-ATDC 

Fig. 1. Geometry and timing diagram. 

A computer program called CARE (cyclic vlalysis of reciprocating engines) has heen developed to im- 
plement the ahave analysis procedure. The code has been validated by comparing the results oTa test case w~th 
that of Diwakar5. 

4. Results 

In carbureted engines, the amount of fuel inducted into the cylinder is directly proportional to the delivery 
ralio, and hence, the heat relcase is determined by the mass of charge aspirated. This is in contrast to the diesel 
engincs where pure air is inducted and fuel 1s sprayed in after compression. Hence, the scavenging and heal 
release are intimately coupled in carbureted engines, and the equations governing them necd to be solved si- 
multaneously. This is proposed to he accomplished by running the simulation over many cycles until the 
global quantities repeat themselves perindically over the cycles. Ravi ef al." describe in detail the importance 
of this cyclicity of the solutions to the prediction of gas exchange phenomenon. 

A parametric study on the erfect of the inlet port size, exhaust port size, inlet swirl, inlet iuelination 
with piston plane, engine speed, inlet manifold pressure, exhaust manifold pressure and timing 
of exhaust valve closure on the flow field and global quantities has been carried out. IL is bund that 
since an increase in inlet area results in an increase in the duration for which the inlet port is open, 
deliicry improves and trapping deteriorates. Increase in exhaust area results in lower resistance to 
inffow, leading to an improvement of delivery and scavenging and deterioration of trappingD. An increase 
io inlet pressure and decrease in exhaust pressure have the same effects on scavenging parameters. Engine 
speed also determines the time-area for inflow and outflow, and so a decrease in engine speed leads 
to the same above effects. 

Increase in inlet swirl results in the fresh charge crowding at the cylinder walls leaving a eorc 
of burnt gases at the axis. A positive inclination angle (upward inflow) has the sahe effect, but a 
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negative inclination results in better replenishment of charge in the central region. Scavenging, delivery 
and trapping are not affected to a significant extent by these two parameters. Timing of exhaust closure 
affects only the terminal phase of scavenging, and dictates the extent of short-circuiting and hence trapping. 

5. Conclusions 

A navel method is proposed and implemented on a new computer program CARE for cyclic analysis of 
reciprocating engines. Importance of running the simulation to cyclicity is established, and a parametric 
study has been carried out. It is found that parameters which result in an improvement of delivery or 
decrease in resistance to inflow influence scavenging to a large extent than those which affect only the 
charge distribution in the flow field. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Self-routing in some novel photonic switching architecture by Subrat Kar 

Research supervisor: A. Selvarajan 
Department: Electrical Communication Engineering 

1. Introduction 

The current motivation far research on photonic switching stems from two basic factors-for one, the need for 
uluafast switching technology and secondly, for a common technology for the transmission and switching of 
photonic data streams. The significant inroads made by the optical fiber into higher capacity data highways 
provide further incentive for the switching of data streams in the optical incentive for the switching of data 
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streams in the optical domain and the development of photonic switching architectures(PSAs)'. Moreover, at 
the ultrafast data rates which shall be routinely demanded in the near future, it is only in the optical domain 
that the requisite data rate transparency can be achieved. While all-optical implementation remains the tech. 
nology of the future, a first step for the present is a straight replacement of electronic switches by optical ones, 
such that the electrical overlay network processes the stripped headers and sets the homologous optical switch. 
In this approach, an electrical to optical conversion, and the associated bottleneck imposed by the driving 
electronic circuitry is inevitable. Optical self-routing of data, in some sense, bypasses the electrical overlay 
network and utilizes more effectively the bandwidth made available by the optical switching fabric. 

2. M a i n  contributions 

This work addresses the issues involved in the design, layout and self-routing characteristics of same novel 
photonic switching architecture. The various issues addressed include the comparison of architectures known 
in the electronic domain and their suitability for implementation using integrated optic photonic switching 
element, the fault tolerance aspects of various switching architectures, some novel architectwes and their 
properties and various issues relating to self-routing in photonic switching. 

One of the main contributions of the work is the des~gn and analysis of a family of new architectures 
called the SSpiral. The SSpiral are a class of annular architectures which are robustly fault tolerant, utilise 
aubstrate real estate efticientlv and can emulate other architectures2. Closed-form exoressions for the sienal-to- -- -~ 

xosstalk ILO and dtrfcrcaia: mserrinn !or> arc dcri5ed and rhc m u i o ~ m  w c  of the archnectures reu.irahlc 
mfrncd Croiorr there Sdac menncrs of hti <am::). bmay jelf.routlrg :n uhlch th2 dcstinatton rag pre- 
cedes the data and consists of a strinz of binary dieits, one for each switch the signal Dasses through. IU-addi- . - - .  
lion, one such mrmber of:hls h m h ,  h e  Chrt, u . 3 ~  fouod lo allow larger cca!e\ of ~ntr.gration than previously 
rrponcd. Thc appl~a5iiit) of lhc ncrnbm of t h ~  hmily as ropolog~cs lor pdrdllcl prnceslng configuration, i, 
also birhl12hvd Tne rcl~ahlir) o i the  CTct 15 crtim~ted and the fault tolcrxnce is measured in terms of a 
newly defined figure of merit called the normalized fault tolerance. 

For purposes of the generation of photonic switching architectures and to achieve optimal layout, two 
special design programs PAD @hatonic architecture designer) and PAL @hotonic architecture layout) were 
develoned. The simulated annealine aleorithm is used as a basis for the nlacement and a studv of the several 
connraints unique 13 photocic suitchmg arrb:euruw is done 11 uas  i i n d  that the problelr of p'acemenr on 
opllcd substralcs 19 not cxacrly Idrnt~:a! ro that df hr. placement o f  =Mom =.arm rcll, In thc ~lccrronic do- 
main. Some new architectures generated by the PAD program developed in this study are presented. 

Self-routing in photonic switching is an area of current interest, and several techniques developed by the 
author for self-routing in PSAs are outlined. These include binary self-routing in the CNet, a two-wavelength 
scheme in which the header and the data are coded on two distinct fixed wavelengths, use of an integrated 
optic device called pulse-interval-coded optical content-addressable memory (PICOCAM) and others. It is 
shown that the PICOCAM strucNre can either be fabricated using tapped optical fibers or an integrated optic 
av~roach. Several alternative inteerated o ~ t i c  im~lementations of the PICOCAM structure were considered: 

of asymmetric taps (with the tap angle hecided' from Beam Propagation Method of simulation); use of half- 
directional couplers (3 dB couplers); and use of an m a y  of PlCOCAM structures with integrated optic direc- 
tional couplers and optical orthogonal codes (00Csl. A scheme of all-antical imnlementation of a self-routinn 
node i s  also studied "sing interf&ce filters'as the basic switching elements. 6 e  advantages and limitations 
of each proposed scheme are highlighted. 

3. System aspects 

The sysvm aqxcb of  using the iariox PSAs heoretictilly invwigated in h i s  vork nccd also an undcrstmdig of 
h e  VanOJs expenmentll tcchmques. Wnh Ihls 10 view an nuempt was made to fabricate Ihf PICOCAM Tbc calcu- 
lated mask coordinates and the method of fabrication are Liquid crystal RT (reflective/transmissive) el* 
ments were also investigated for use as optical interconnects. The use of a 4 x 4 CNet as a video distribution 
switching unit is suggested since such a scheme will result in high thmughput 

4. Cenclusions 

In this work, focus was on some novel photonic switching architectures and the methods of self-routing in 
such swirch fabrics. Design software packages were specifically developed far generating the switch fabrics. 
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~ h o u g h  all the examples considered in this work are based on LiNbO, mat~=rial, it may be emphasized that 
devices based an Gahs and InP are fast emerging as viable alternatives. Hence, these materials also need 
further study. 
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Studies on interpenetrating polymer networks as binders for solid prnpellants by 
S. Parthiban 

Research supervisor: S. R. Jain 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Polymeric binders play a key role in solid composite propellants. Not only do they impart structural integrity 
to the mooellant erain they also serve as fuels in the cnrnbustion oiucess. Both the mechanical and combustion 

inc the binder characteristics, which oiten involvea modilicalion or the volymer backbone involvinr new svn- 
t h k s .  Production of new binders. however. is not onlv dificult but a Eos& affair. In this reeard.-the recent - .  
dcvclopment in multicomponent polymeric systems offer exciting possibilities. In multicomponent systems 
involving blends, block and graft polymers or interpenetrating nehvorks, it is possible at times, to achreve the 
desired properties, s~mply by changing the ratio of the components. Of the various systems cited, the inter- 
penetrating polymer networks (IPNs)' offer several distinct advantages, and are cxpected to fulfill thc stringent 
requirements as dense solid propellant binders. In view of this the present study is an attempt to synthesize and 
evaluate some of the promising IPNs as binders for solid composite propellants. 

2. Experimental programme 

Two component lPNs comprising polyurethme(PU)-poly(methylmethac~la1e) (PMMA) and PU-polystyrens 
(PS) were prepared by the simullaneous polymerization process. The polyurethanes used ue based on hy- 
droxy-terminated polybutadiene(HTPB), and ISRO polyol(lSPO), a castor oil-based polyol developed by 
ISRO, India. The PU prepared by reacting with toluene diisacymateCrD1) was crosslinked wlth glycerol, and 
the vinyl compounds, PMMA and PS, individually with divinyl benrene. Sixteen different iPNs were prepared 
by mixing each of the two polyurethanes (based on IITPB and ISPO) with each of the two vinyl monomers 
(MMA and styrene) hken in four different weight ratios. Thc IPN test samples wcrc made by casting the mix- 
turc in a silicon oil-coated rectangular glass mould, and curing at clevated temperatures. Thc propellant sam- 
ples were prepared by mixing ammonium perchlorate (AP) (70% by wt) powder of known particle size with 
the IPN mix and adding the curing agents subsequently. The propellant slurry was poured into aluminium 
moulds having teflon lining and cured for 72 h. 

The newly synthesized IPNs were examined for their murpholugieal, thermal and mechanical behaviour by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), simultaneous DTA-TG analysis and tensile tcsting, respectively. Other 
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physical properties such as viscosity, density and heat of combustion were also determines. 'Ile IPN-based 
propellants were examined for their structural strength and burning rates. A device was fabricated to determine 
the burning rate of the propellant strands at ambient pressure in controlled atmosphere. 

3. Results a n d  conclusions 

The morphology of the IPNs, as revealed by SEM, clearly shows the typical characteristics of an interpenetrat- 
ing structure. The vinyl phase is almost uniformly dispersed throughout the PU matrix. The formulation of IPN 
structure is vividly seen by the existence of intricate entanglements, wherein the polymer chain appears to 
penetrate inward and outward over one another in the matrix. 

prom the stress strain behaviour of the IPNs, it is evident that the tensile strength decreases initially as the 
amount of PU increases, reaching a minimum at 40% PU concentration and then again increases reaching a 
maximum at around 80% PU concentration. This behaviour is attributed to the plasticization effect of PU at 
the initial stage and increases in the crossiimks caused by interpenetration, at the later stage. The ISPO-based 
IPNs have lower tensile strength and higher elongation than those based on HTPB. 

The viscosity of the prepolymer mixture decreases significantly with the addition of vinyl monomer. 
The achlal densities of the IPNs are somewhat higher than those calcuiated, particularly, the PU-PS IPNs 
have significantly increased density. The increased density effects agree fairly well with the specific 
volume hypothesis2. The heats of combustion of IPNs based on HTPB are found to be higher than of 
those based on ISPO. The experimental values agree fairly well with those calculated by the method pro- 
posed by Jain'. 

The thermogravimetric data reveal the improved thermal stability of the IPNs. The weight retention of the 
IPN wm found to be higher than the proportional average of the component networks when the PU concentra- 
tion was 60-80%. The enhancement Of the we~ght retention has been explained in terms of the un~ipped 
monomers acting as scavengers for the radicals produced by the polyurethane degradation In general, the 
HTPB-based IPNs are more stable than those based on ISPO. 

From the stress-strain data of the propellants processed at a constant level of solid loading using the 
IPNs as binders, it is observed that while the tensile strength increases, the percentage elongation at 
break decreases with increase in the concentration of the vinyl monomer. A variation in the ratio of the 
component polymers in the network results in composites having a wide range of mechanical strength. 
The burning rate dam determined in the nitrogen atmosphere of the IPN-based propellants show that increasing 
the concentration of the vinyl components results in increasing the burning rate. The effect is mare 
pronounced with PMMA-HTPB IPN systems. While ISPO-based polyurethane propellants do not sustain 
combusiion, the ISRO-vinyl IPNS bum steadily, although the burning rates are much lower than those based 
on HTPB-vinyi IPNs. 

In conclusion, the present work emphasises the advantage of IPNs as solid propellant binders. The 
IPNs are easy to synthesise and are capable of carrying high solid loading as required in composite 
propellants. Both the mechanical strength and burning rate of the propellant could be suitably modified as 
per the specific mission requirement by simply altering the constituent components or the composition 
of IPNs. 
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Characterkation of copolyurethane networks as hinders for solid propellants by 
V. Sekkar 

Research supervisor: S. R. Jain 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Polybutadiene binders have been extensiuel) used in solid composite propellants. Not only do ihey give high 
specific impulse, but also their elastic nalure imparts the desirable mechanical strength to the propellant grain. 
Thc requirement of mechanical properties of a propellant grain is, however, dictatcd by the structural load it is 
subjected to during combustion, flight and transportation DiKerent applications thus demand different me- 
chanical property requirements which are usually achieved by altering the polymer backbone, involving new 
synthesis. Production of the new polymers is an involved and expensive affair. The use of multicompanent 
polymer systems, on the other hand, offer attractive alternative, wherein it is possible at time; to achieve the 
desired properties simply by changing the ratio of the components andlor curing parameters. 

Polyurethane networks especially those based an hydroxy-terminated palybutadicnc' (HTPB) have been 
extensively used as binders for solid propellants. Networks based an ISRO polyol' (ISPO), an indigenously 
developcd polyol by ISRO, India, have also been considered in recent years. Each orthese systems has its own 
advantages. It is envisaged that the use of copolyurethanes based an these two prepolymers may possess the 
integrated benefits of the two binder systems, besldes providing varled mechanical properties. In view of this 
the present study proposes the use of copalyurethaner based on HTPB and ISPO with various isocyanates, and 
reports a detailed investigation pertaining to their syntheses and characterization. 

2. Experimeutal programme 

The co~olvurelhanes were synthesized using four different ratios of HTPB and ISPO. The isocyanates used . . 
were, toluenediisocyante (TDI), hevamethylenediisocyanate (HMDI), polyanilinepolyisocyanate (PAPI) and 
isoohoror~ediisacvanate (IPDI). The cooalyurethanes were crosslinked using thrcc different crosslinhers: . . .  . . 
trimethylolpropane (TMP), triethanulamine (TEA) and castor oil. In preparing the copolyurethanes the 
NCOIOH ratio was maintained at unity. A total number of 96 copolyurethane networks prepared were studied 
to evaluate the effect of composition, the isocyanate s t ~ c t u r e  and the crosslinkers on the ultimate properties. 

The copolyurethanes were characterized for their mechanical properties, such as tensile strength, modulus 
at 100% elongation, hardness and percentage elongation. The parameters like crosslink density and molecular 
weight between crosslinks wcrc computed3 from the polymcr swell data. In a few cases, the dynamic mechani- 
cal analysis was carried out to ascertain the ~ h a s e  seuaration. The relative thermal stability of the couolwre- . - . . 
thanes was examined wing the thermogravimetric data. 

3. Results and conclusions 

The results provide amplc evidence showing that copolyurethane networks differing widely in mechanical 
properties can be obtained by varying the component concentrations and other parameters. In general, the 
mechanical proprrties, such as tensile strength, modulus and hardness decrcase on increasing the ISPO content 
of the copolyurethane, while the ultimate elongation increases. Copolyurethane structures made of aromatic 
isocyanates have better mechanical properties than those based on their aliphatic counterparts. Thc tensile 
strcnglh, modulus and hardness could be increased by the use of crosslinkers. The relative effectiveuess of the 
various crosslinkers varies in the decreasing order, TMP >TEA > castor oil. The use of crasslinkers usually 
causes a decrease in the percenfage elongation. 

Swelling studies reveal a close relationship between mechanical strength and crosslink density. The 
crosslink density of the copolyurethanes decreases with increase in ISPO content. Similarly, the relative 



crosslink density achieved with the various trials follows a trend akin to that shown by the mechanical proper. 
ties. In [act, almost linear plots are obtamed when crosslink density is plotlcd against modulus, in some of 
these systems. The dynamic mechanical study shows thc tormation of random rather than block copolymers 
with no phase separation. The tan 6 (ma?.) of the copolyurethanes occur in between -60°C and -IS"C, which 
are glass transition temperatures (tan 6 (max), ior HTPB and ISPO, respectively. The storage moduli data 
show that HTPB-based urethanes have lower modull than those based on ISPO a1 temperatures below O°C. The 
moduli values of the capalyurethanes Lie m between those of the two individual urethanes. The viscosity build. 
up data show that the addition of ISPO to HTPB increases the gel time while curing with the isocyanates. 
Based on the rate o i  viscosity build-up thc cffectlveness of isocyanates follows the order, 
PAP1 > HMDl> TDI > IDPI. 

The thermal stability ofthe cured copolyurethanes depends on the specific type of the crosslinkers used. In 
eeneral. t h e  nehvorks havine higher amounts of HTPB are found to be more thermally stable. Of the various - . ~  - .~. ~ - 
isocyanates HMDi appears to be most effective in impaling thermal stability to the polymer network. Irre- 
spective of the type of crosslinker or chain extender used, however, the thermal stability of the copolyure- 
thanes lies in betwern those based on the individual components, i.e., HTPB and 1Sl'O. The thermal stability 
of the polyurethmes also depends upon the crosslinkers used. Of the various crosslinkers, TMP imparts better 
thermal stability. 

Overall, the study paints ta the wide scope of tailoring the mechanical properties of the polymer networks, 
oflen required in formulating the binder composition of solid propeilants, s~mply by controlling the composi- 
tional and curing parameters. 
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Flow visualization studies on transition and interaction of bnhble plumes by 
Meheboob Alam 

Research supervisor: V. H. Arakeri 
Department: Mechanical Engineering 

1. Introduction 

A plume is a typical free rhcar flow which is characterized by a continuous source of buoyancy without any 
initial momentum. When a gas is released in the interior of an otherw~se unconfined fluid (water), bubbies will 
form at thc source and these rising bubbles along with the entrained fluid will form the 'bubbleplume". In an 
attempt to olarifi some questions relating to the laminar-turbulent transition, we have periormed a detailed 
flow visualizltion shldy of two-dimensional bubhle-plume. In addition, interaction of a pair of equai strength 
two-dimensional bubble plume is also studied with the view that it might give us some idea regarding the en- 
trainment of surrounding fluid. 

2. Experimental methods 
The plume is generated by a simple technique, 'electrolysis oiwater' from a line source. Since hydrogen bub- 
bles are produced with much smailcr size than the oxygen bubbles and at the same time volume of the hydro- 
gen gas evolved is twice as much as that of the oxygen gas, only the cathode was used as the 'bubble genera- 
tor'. The size of rhe bubbles obtained by this method ensured laminar flow over the bubble and this is an im- 
portant aspect in view of transition study of the bubble plume. So, the hydrogen bubbles along with the en- 
trained ambient fluid form the two-dmensional bubble plume. 
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To get an ideal line source, 'copper-clad laminate sheet' (generally used for PCB work) was found to be 
the best suited material for cathode. An array of seven cathode strips of width 1.7 mm with different aspect 
ratios was prepared on a copper-clad laminate sheet etching out the remaining copper part. The power supply 
and controls needed are simple. Basically it consists of a dc power source, a digital panel meter (DPM), a 
DPDT switch and variable resistances. 

Experiments were performed in a glass tank of size 40 x 40 x 70 cm with a free surface height of 
50 cm. For traosition studies one of the cathodes was switched on to the required current density by controlling the 
voltage on the 'dc power source' whereas two line sources of the cathode array were switched on 
at a time for interaction studies. From the measured instantaneous current, the gas flow rate was computed using Fara- 
&y3s law. The plume was illuminated by a narrow sheet of light. The photographs were taken at an oblique 
angle using a 35-mm camera. The motor associated with the camera was used to take movie pictures. 

3. Results and discussion 

Some typical photographs are presented in Fig. 1 which display the effect of gas flow rate on transition height. 
Initially, the plume is straight followed by the appearance of small amplitude waves. These waves are ampli- 
fied in the streamwise direction to reach unstable amplitude and then fold back to form discrete vortices. The 
m o w  location in each photograph demarcates the transition into turbulent flow. It is evident that the increase 
in gas flow rate results in transition process occurring closer to the source. 

The variation of transition height with aspect ratio and gas flow rate is shown in Fig. 2. The difference 
between the results for aspect ratio3 25 and 50 proves one of the major facts in this m e  of flaws; the twa- 
dimensional free shear flows are more unstable than their axisymmetric counterparts'. Two-dimensionality 
of the flow field has been achieved at an aspect ratio of amund 50 because there is no 
substantiai difference in the transition data for aspect ratios of 50 and 100. Present experimental results 
are shown in Fig. 3 where non-dimensional transition height (XIDO) is plotted against source Gmshof number 
( G ~ D ) .  consider& the fact @at two-dimensionality has bein achieved at an asp& ratio of 50,  we have fined a 
least square curve among all the data points for aspect ratios of 50 and 100. The corresponding 'asymptotic 
correlation' becomes 

(X / Do) = 1082.87Gr2 

.- 

a". 
I :  
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Fro. 2. Effect of aspect ratio and gas flow rate FIG. 3. Asymptotic correlation for a 2-D bubble plume. 
on transition height. 

4. Conclusions 

Por transition studies, disturbances were unambiguously antisymmetrical. Free surface effect was studied 
and it was shown that the transition height is not affected by the presence of free surface. Wave speed 
measurement from the photographs shows that the mean plume velocity is approximately twice the wave 
speed. An asymptotic cornlation is given to correlate the transition height with corresponding source Grashaf 
number (G~D). 

Flow visualization of interaction between a pair of bubble plumes of equal strength revealed an important 
mechanism which states that the restriction in the entrained fluid is responsible for the downstream merging of 
the plumes. An approximate analysis was done whlch predicted a reasonable value of the entrainment coeffi- 
cient (E = 0.025) for a two-dimensional laminar bubble plume. 
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Harmonic interactious& AC-DC systems due to converter transformer saturation 
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1. Introduction 

By now, HVDC tiansmission Is recognised as a viable alternative to AC transmission particularly for long- 
distance bulk power fransniission, asynchronous interconnection between AC systems and underground or 
underwater transmission through cables. The integration of HVDC systems into existing large AC systems 
requires an understanding of the various ACiDC system interactions. Of the various types of ACIDC system 
interactions, the harmonic interactions can sometimes impair the satisfactory operation of a HVDC link unless 
suitable countermeasures are devised. 
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HVDC convcrters gencrate harmonics in AC currents. Under ideally balanced condit~ons, the AC currents 
of a 6-pulse converter bridge contain only harmonics of 6y *I (y = 1,2 ..) which are commonly referred to as 
characteristic harmonics. 11 has been known that converters can also produce harmonics other than their char- 
actcristic harmonics under non-ideal operating conditions. 

&sides converter, non-charactehtic harmonics are also pmduced due to the nonlinear characteristics of the con- 
verter transformers. Tne presence of a direct cment component in the transformer winding offsets the convener trans- 
former flux to cause a s m e t r i c  or half-cycle saturation which uuects a broad soectrum of harmonics into bath the AC 
and DC sides The rearons for the presence of a direct current in converter lransformers are: I) monopolar operation of 
I M J C  systems resulting in ground currents a t e m  the hansfomer neutral due to multiplc parallel paths, 2) induc- 
tion o f  fundamental irequency voltages on the DC lines, 3) firing pulse asymmchies, and 4) AC system tmienfsl.'. 
Of these, the &st two facton have been considered here for the investigations. 

2. Model 

Thc ACIHWC system modelled for the studies 1s the national I-IVDC experimental I m e .  This line links Lower Silem 
in Andhra Pradesh and Bnrsur in Madhya Pradesh of tbe southern and western regions uf India, respectively, uansmit- 

ting DC power of 100 MW at + 100 kV in 6-pul.ie monopolar mode of operation with continuous ground return. A 
unique feature of this project is that the AC and DC power are oansmitted on the same transmission towe?. 

3. Results and discussion 

Power flow and transient stability studies were conducted for the test system. Powcr flow studies have been 
carried out taking into account the various system configurations. Of these, a configuration with an extreme 
'strong3 rectifier (Lower Sileru) with a short circuit ratio (SCR) of 40 and the 'weakest' inverter (Barsui) with 
an SCR of 4.5 was chosen for further investigations. Transient stability studies were conducted for the worst 

ther investigations were carried out on the HVDC simulator. 

The presence of a direct current in the transformer under monopolar operation of HVDC system was 
simuiated by injecting a DC currcnt through the neural of the converter transformer primary windmg at the 
inierter end. Initially, under 1.0 pu power transfer, the injected current was varied in steps starting from 2.5% 
of the rated direct current (Id) to 20% of Id Dynamic performance studies were also carried out to see the 
effect of DC injection on the fault rccovery performance of the DC system. Studies were repeated for different 
DC power levels as also for different saturation level settings of the converter transformer. For one specific 
case of blocked converter conditions, analytical study results of converter transformer harman~c currents were 
obtained. It has been found that a near linear relationship cxists betwcen the convener transformer harmonic 
currents and the injected DC currents for lower values of DC injections. Steady-state aperation of the IWDC 
system becomes difficult for values of DC injection of 10% of ID and for still higher values, the operation 
becomes impossible due to power oscillations and commutation failures. A comparison of the simulator study 
results with the field test results' and also lhe analytical study results is presented. 

The effect due to the induction of fundamental frequency voltages on the DC line was investigated with 
particular reference to the control system interactions consequent on the saturation of converter transformer. 
The HVDC current conlroller parameters at the rectifier were changed in an interativc manner for optimal 
performance under steady-state induction. Also, the effect of change in controller parameters on the harmonic 
point of view, the HVDC system performance is sati.ifactoty if the induced 50 Hz voltage was below 15% of 
the rated DC voltage of reduction in harmonic levels on both AC and DC sides for reduced current controller 
gain settings. I-Iowever, a reduction in gains bcyond a certain limit has been found to result in poor fault re- 
covery performance of the HVDC system. 

4. Conclusions 
The main conclusions of this study are: 
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1) A near linear relationship exists between the harmonics gencrated and the direct current in the con- 
verter transfolmer winding for low values of DC in~ection (up to 7.5% of Id). Beyond this, the harmonic cur- 
rents increase rapidly 

2) Steadystate induction of fundamental frequency voltages into a HVDC line can lead to several adverse 
impacts on the HVDC system performace. 

3) The major factors that govern the harmonic instabdity are: (i) the series impedance of the DC circmt, 
(ii) modulation of the delay angle by the current controller, and (iii) a weak AC system. The steady-state 
induction, which is an external phenomenon aids the first two factors to aggravate the original distortions. 
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Analysis o f  torsional interactions in AC and DC systems by M. K. Geetha 

Research supervisor: K. R. Padiyar 
Department: Electrical Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Serics and shunl-compensated AC lines and HVDC transmission arc used to meet the increasing demand of  
transmitting large blocks of power over long distances. rurbine generators connected to senes-compensated 
lines can give rise to the phenomena of sub-synchronous resonance (SSR). Subsynchronous resonance is an 
electrical power system condition where the electrical network exchanges energy with the turbine gencrator at 
one or more of the natural frequencies of the combined system below the synchronous frequency of the sys- 
tem'. Subsynchronous frequency currents entering tbe generator terminal result in the generation of the volt- 
ages at the same frequency and it is possible that these voltages may sustain the currents to produce the effect 
that is called relf-excitaztian. There arc two typcs of self-excitation-nc due to thc induction generator cffect 
and the other due to torsional interaction. The generator rotor oscillations at a torsional mode (ol frequrncyf.) 
induce armature voltage components af subsynchronous and supcrsynchronous frequencies givcn by 

fm=h,+f,,,. 
Whcnf., is close to an electrical resonance frequency f,, &,<S,) the phase angle of the voltage at this sub- 
bynchronous frequency is such as to sustain the torques at that frequency. The componcnt of the torquc in 
phase with the rotor velocity deviation (damping torque) is generally negative and if it excecds the inherent 
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mechanical damping torque, the system will become self-excited. This interaction between the electrical and 
mechanical systems IS called torsional interaction. 

Torsional interactions can occur not only duc Lo the series-compensated AC transmission, but also 
due to the presence of ccrtain controllers in the system. For cxample, the torsional interactions can occur 
due to the speed input power system stabilizer (PSS) that are primarily used to damp the low frequency 
( <  2 Hz) rotor oscillations. The solution to this problem can be eirher in the form of providing a torsional 
filter or devcloping an alternate input signal for the PSS. The torsional interactions can also occur with current 
controller at the rectifier terminal of a HVDC link. The experience at Square Butte' indicated that HVDC 
systems could interact adversely with the torsional modes of vibration of an adjaccot turbo-generator unlt. 
It was found that when a turbine gencrator has a torsional made whose frequency is within the bandwidth of 
HVDC current controllers, the torsional modes can be deslabilized. Also, the interaction magnitude increases 
as thc AC system m the vicinity gets weaker, resulting in maximum interaction for radial opcmtian of DC 
system. The subsynchronous frequency oscillation? can be alabilired by modifying the current controller loop. 

Recent studies indicate that although fast-acting shunt compensation can be used to maintain voltage at 
appropriate paints in thc network by supplying or absorbing reactive power, unfavourable interaction can oc- 
cur between a turbine-generator and static var compenaator (SVC)'. 

2. Methods o f  analysis 

The analysis af SSR and torsional interactions is usually carried out utilizing lincarired modcls and system 
simulation. In the case of series-compensated AC lines, both eigenvaluc analysis based on slate space models2 
and approximate methods such as frequrncy scanning have been used. In the case af  Lhe EVDC link and SVC, 
self-crcitation has becn predicted based on the campuration of elcctrical damping torques3.'. Eigenvvlue 
analysis is also reported in Rostamkalai et o15 far a two-terminal DC link 

While there is extensive literature for the analysis of SSR in the series-compensated AC sysicms, there is not 
adeauate coveraze of the analysis of tors~onal interactians duc to the Dresence of controllers such as PSS. HVDC 
converter and SVC control. The major aim of this work is to develop a generd framework for the analysis oltor- 
sional interactions in AC and DC systems based on linearized state space model of the system. Eigenvalue analysis 
and system simulation for small perturbations are used to predict the small s i s a l  stability of the system. The meth- 
odology oidevsloping the system model involves interconnectin% the various subsystem models by identification 
of the interface variables This ap~roach permits flexibility in terms of additional controllers or subsystems and 

the analysis is general enough to be applied to any system configuration. 

3. Case studies 

3.1. Analysis with PSS 
The formulation of a linearized model of synchronous gencrator including AVR, PSS and torsional filter, and se- 
ies-comoensated AC line is carried out for the studv of torsional interactions with PSS. The influence ofthe demee 
oisrries compensation on the sfability of the system is studied by considering the IEEE fusl and second benchmark 
models. A PSS using speed input signal is designed to damp the low-frequency mode of the first benchmark model. 
Two countermeasures for damping the torsional modes are investigated. They are: (i) use of tonional filter with 
speed input signal, and (ii) using a combination of speed and acceleration as input signal. It is observed that the use 
of a contml signal derived from speed and acceleration results in better damping of the critical tonional modcs than 
the use or a torsional filter with speed input signal. Simulation is don? for a slep increase in the AVR reference 
input for the first benchmark model, with and without PSS. From Lhe time response of shaft torques, rator angle and 
elcctrical torque, it is seen that the torsional modes and aiso the law-frequency mode can be stabilized by proper 
choice "ithepanmeters of PSS aud torsional filter. 

3.2. Anolysis with MTnCsysfrm 
A two-terminal DC system and three-terminal DC system are considered for case studies. For both the 
study systems, the sensilivily of various parameters such as the control mode and parameters at 
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each terminal and the location of the generator on the damping of torsional modes &%investigated, 
Maximum interactions occur when the generator is at rectifier and with rectifier on current control. 
Also with rectifier operation as VST, the torsional modes are better damped. 

Far the two-terminal system with generator at inverter, the parameters of PSS (torsional filter considered) 
were so chosen as to damp the low eequency and also the torsional modes. For this case, simulation is carried 
out for a step change in the input of the voltage controller reference of the inverter. The time variations in 
shaft torques, rotor angle, DC currents and voltages following the disturbance are presented to evaluate the 
performance of the various controllers. 

3.3. Analysis with SVC 
The effect of the voltage controller gains of SVC on the damping of torsional interactions is studied. The study 
system consists of a generator feeding power to an infmite bus over a long transmission line, compensated at its 
midpoint by an SVC of the type fixed capacitor-thyristor-controlled reactor PC-TCR). It is obsewed that for cer- 
tain values of the integral contmller gain of the voltage regulator, the torsional modes are negatively damped. 
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A fault-tolerant transputer based firmware for parallel solution of partial differen- 
tial equations by the boundary element method by R. Krishna Kumar 

Research supervisor: S. K. Sinha 
Department: Electrical Engineering 

Solution of partial differential equations (PDEs) is a compute-intensive task and parallel processing 
is being increasingly used for speeding up the solution of PDEs. Most of the reported schemes for the 
parallel solution of PDEs employ the finite difference method (FDM) or finite element method 
(FEM) on tightly coupled multiprocessor systems. The present study addresses itself to the parallel 
solution of PDEs by the boundary element method (BEM) on loosely coupled multiprocessor systems. 

Transputers are well suited for building loosely coupled multiprocessorn and a multi-transputer system has 
been chosen as the target hardware for the implementation of proposed parallel solutions of PDEs in the pres- 
ent work. Tne main motivation behind the present work has been the need to speed up the solution of PDEs of 
real-time applications. Since the reliability of the system is of paramount importance in real-time systems, 
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fault tolerant features have bccn included in the hardware. The resulting fault tolerant architecture can toleratc 
failure of any one component in the syatcm 

2. Propo~ed parallel algorithms for BRhl  

Two parallel algorithms, named Par-inner and Par-outer, have been developed for solving single-zone 
two-dimcnsianal PDEs by BEM. These algorithms have been implemented on linear arrays of transputers 
and tried for the parallel solurion of Laplace equation. Parouter has also been implemented an other topa- 
logies vrz., bi-directional ring and hypercube. The performance of the above implementation for diff- 
ercnt number of boondary elements and for different number of procassmg nodes has been studied. Par-outer 
has also been implemented on a linear array for the parallel solution of Poisson's equation. 

3. The proposed fault-tolcrant multi-transputer architecture 

To improve the reliability of the system a new fault-tolerant multi-transputer architecture capable of tolerating 
fiiilurc of any onc component in the systcm has also bccn proposed. The robustness of the fault-tolerant urchi- 
tectuie has been lhoroughly tested and proven by simulating faults during various stages in the execution of 
the proposed parallel algorithms. In the proposed fault-tolerant architecture the system is dynamically rccon- 
figured an fault without requiring intervention From the human opcrator. After reconfiguration computations 
continue from the stage where the fault occurred. The process of reconfigurations is transparent to the user and 
the identity of the failed component is indicated to the user dong  with the results of the computations. 

4. Results and discussion 

The algorithms Parinner and Par-outer wcre implemented on linear arrays of transputers for different numbcr 
o f  nodes and Par_outei yielded better speed-ups compared to Par-inner. Par-outer was also implemented on 
ring and hypercubc. However, the linear array yielded marginally better speed-ups compared to the ring and 
hypercube. l'hc spced-ups increased nearly linearly with the numbcr of processors and for Par-outer the speed- 
ups varied between a minimum of 1.91 for two processors and a maximum of 7.31 for nine processors on thc 
linear array. 

The robustness of the fault-tolerant architecture was testcd by simulating faults durmg various stagcs of 
the execution of Par-outer and everytime the system returned the correct result. The degradation in camputa- 
tian time with faults occurring during the various stages of  execution was also investigalrd. It was found that 
the hult-tolerant architecture prowded graceful degradation dcpendmg on the stage at which the fault oe- 
curred. 

'Thc algorithms and the fault-rolerant architecture proposed in this study provide a framework for the de- 
velopment of a general-purpo~e firmware for the solution of PDEs by BEM which can be used in real-time 
applications. 
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Internal partial discharge and breakdown characteristics of thin polypropylene 
rims by R. Shobha 

Research supervisor: R. S. Nema 
Department: High Voltage Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Polypropylene (PP) film is being widely used as a dielectric in high-voltage capacitors. The design stress is of 
the order of 60Vlpm. At this stress, one of the major causes of failure is partial discharges (PD). PD can occur 
in the cavities or gas pockets formed due to variation in the tightness of windings, improper impregnation and 
swelling of the film due to its interaction with the impregnating fluid. These cavities have a wide range of 
dlmenslons Almo~gh rnc3oda are dcviard to mrasurc PD in insulaiion there is a1 present no standard method 
of estimgtcq :he !)re of ~ns-larion prone 10 PD. h.loreover, it IS not Jet establirhcd rhlch discharge quacrit), 
out of maximum discharge magnitude, average discharge magnitude, total discharge magnitude and discharge 
energy, causes real damage leading to the difficulty in relating a discharge quantity and the life of insulation. 

An attempt is made here to shdy the effect of cavity dimensions such as diameter (0.9 to 3.2 mm) and 
depth (40 to 200 pm on the various PD characteristics and the related breakdown and life of thin PP films. 

2. Experimental 

Electrical-grade biaxially oriented PP films of thickness 20 and 39.8 pm were cut as circular pieces of 11 cm 
diameter. Cavity was drilled in the 39.8 #m film at its centre using a high-speed PCB drilling machine. 2n13 
Rogowski profile uniform field electrodes of 4.8-om diameter (5.8-cm overall diameter) were used. The elec- 
trodes were embedded in epoxy except for the uniform field portion of the surface. The sample consisted of 
three layers, the top and bottom layer each of 20 pm in contact with the high voltage and ground and the mid- 
dle layer with a cavity whose depth was varied. 

A matching unit consisting of an RC cireuit (R: 1500Q, C:1000 pF), a coupling capacitor (600 pF, 30 kV), an 
amplifier (bandwidth 150 kHz), power frequency filter at the input and output of the amplifier, oscilloscope, and 
other necessary instments wen used fordetekon and meas&ement of discharges. Thi sensitivity of d&tion 
was 1 pc with a sample capacitance of 100 pF. Electronic counters were used for pulse height analysis. 

To obtain the inception voltage, the voltage was increased to 50% of the expected value and held for 10 
seconds. It was then increased gradually till discharge pulses just begin to appear. The voltage where pulses 
were continuous for 1 minute was considered as the inoeption voltage. Then voltage was gradually reduced till 
discharge pulses just disappeared to determine the extinction voltage. For studying the discharge characteris- 
tics, the voltage was maintained at 1.1 times of the inception and held constant for one hour. Measurements of 
maximum discharge magnitude and the pulse distribution were done at regular intervals of 4 minutes. 

The breakdown characteristics of the samples were obtained by the stepstress method. The voltage was 
raised fmm 1000 V up to final failure of the sample in steps of 500 V, and held at each step for a f d t e  time 
interval. The step-time intervals were 10, 5 ,  and 3 minutes and 1 minute. n e  total time to failure was re- 
corded using a microsplit second digital timer. 

3. Results and discussion 

The inception voltage increases with decreasing cavity diameter for a given depth and increasing cavity depth 
for a given diameter. Initial (first) measurement for inception gives the highest value for inception and subse- 
quent measurements show a reduction in the inception voltage leading io a stabilization at a specific value. 
This stabilized value, V,, bears a defmite relation with the diameter and depth of the cavity (Fig. 1) and is 
given by V, = A(d/ tYB where A and B are constants, d, the cavity diameter, t', the cavity depth. The extinc- 
tion voltages are 12 to 20% lower than the inception value. 
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FIG. 1. Variation of inception voltage (stabilized) 
with cavity diameteddepth. 

'FIG. 2. Effect of cavity dimensions on the E-t 
characteristics. 

The accumulative repetition rate against apparent charge shows an exponential distribution as compared to 
an ideal rectangular distribution'. Measurements indicate that a single discharge does not completely discharge 
the entire cavity. The discharge pulse magnitudes and their distribution opened on the diameter as well as depth 
of the cavity. The total discharge quantity increases with increasing diameter as well as depth of quantities 
(maximum, total and average magnitudes and number of puisesisecond) is less in a smaller diameter cavity. 

The inverse power-law model has been frequently used to estimate lifetimes of insulating materials under 
voltage stress. In the simplest form, this model is represented by the equation 

where t is the time to failure at voltage stress E, n and k are constants. Stan and Endicottz proposed the con- 
cept of equivalent damage to estimate the life at constant stress from that on linearly increasing progressive 
stress. They found that the data tit a straight line on a log-log paper for progressive stress and hence suggested 
the applicability of inverse pawer-law model for progressive stress also. Assuming a similar cumulative nature 
of damage to the insulation for the stepstress, the cumulative damage will be the sum of the damages at each 
voitage level, given by 

M is a product of time and voltage stress at each fully completed step and t,. 1 1s the time to failure on the 
uncompleted t., , step. Comparison of eqns (1) and (2) indicate that the right hand side af eqn (2) is a constant 
and is independent of the time interval ta chosen provided the ageing mechanism has not changed over the 
covered ran@? 

The breakdown stress against time to failure, E-t characteristics, is shown in Fig. 2. The n values obtained 
from these curves as well as the kvalues computed using the stepstress data are tabulated in Table I. n values 
decrease with increase in cavity depth and the discharge quantities very with varying cavity dimensions. 
An attempt has been made to tit an equation of the form n =A' exp(-B' Q,), where A' and B' are constants 
and Qm, this maximum discharge magnitude. On extrapolation, this equation gives an 'n' value of 11.3 for 
a permissible discharge magniNde of 10 pc. Krishnan and Nema4 in their work on surface PD ageing af PP 
fdms have obtained n value corresponding to 10 pc as 11.8. The total discharge quantitylsecond (QJ up to 
failure correlates with the time to failure (L) in the form L = a(8Jb (Fig. 3). This indicates that Q, seems to be 
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FIG. 3. Variation of timc to failurc with total discharge magnitude 

an imponant factor in the degradation of PP films. This aspcct falls in line with the observations of Krishnan 
aud Nemd where a similar relation ibi L and e, is obtained for surface discharge studies, and also of h k i $  
where it is stated that the rale of material degradation is proportional to the total number o i  discharges per 
sccond. Also, it ir found that for a given diameter and dcpth of the cavity the k values correspondicg to 10, 5, 
and 3 minutes and 1 minute step-time are all of the same order [herefore, the step-stress method can be used 
for aquick determination of the constants a i  the inverse power-law model for liie characteristics. 

Table I Constmts n a d  k of the inverse power-law model 
Cavity diameter (mm) 

0.9 2.0 3.2 

Cavity depth- 80pm 
n 9.02 9.23 8.88 

C m t y  depth 120pm 
7.03 5.99 6.60 

k 1.36 x 10" 5.20 x lo'"7.1 x 10" 

Cavity depth 200prn 
5.59 5.53 6.5 

k 4.68 x 10' 6.79 x 10' 2.49 x loP 

k Average of Kio, Xr, &, KI calculated using step-stress data. 
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Temperature programmed desorption studies of some heterogeneous catalytic 
processes by M. Jayamurtby 

Research supervisor: S. Vasudevan 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry 

1. Introduction 

The key to understanding any heterogeneous catalytic process lies in the identification of the primary rate 
detemining steps. The study describes how temperature programmed desorption (TPD), under reactive and 
non-reactive conditions can be used as a probe to achieve this. Three heterogeneous catalytic processes have 

's;rong metal support interaction' (SMSI) on the hydrogenolysis of cyclohexane o v e ; ~ h / ~ i 0 2  

2. Results and discussion 

Temperature programmed desorption is a simple technique which has been widely used both in surface science 
as well as in heterogeneous catalysis. In this technique the desorption of a preadsorbed gas from a catalyst 
surface, is measured as a function of a programmed temperature rise, so that the rate of desorption as a func- 
tion of temperature is obtained. The technique yields information on the nature and strength of the interaction 
between the desorbing species and the surface in the adsorbed state, as well as an the multiplicity of adsorp- 
tion sites. If the experimental conditions are such that, a p d  from the simple desorption process, reactions can 
also take place, then it can give both qualitative as well as quantitative information on the kinteic parameters 
far various reaction steps. The latter technique has been called 'temperature programmed surface reaction' 
(TPSR). A combination of TPD and TPSR experiments can help in identifying the various steps involved in a 
heterogeneous catalytic process and the determination of the associated activation barriers. 

In the present study, the experimental set-up consists of two main components: i) a reactor whose tempera- 
ture can be programmed and ii) a detector. The experiments bave been studied in a flow of inert gas or a reac- 
tive gas in TPSR experiments. The detector was a quadrupolar mass spectrometer. The data were analyzed 
assuming that the desorption rate could be described by an Arrhenius (or Polanyi-Wigner) equation'. 

-do/ dt= kd,@ = ~ P I - E * / R T I O "  

The desorption profiles were dedved from the mass balance equations. l l e  rate equations for various desorp- 
tion profiles were derived. The fmal form of the equations for various situations is as follows. 

I. First order without readsorption 

1 n [ ~ , 1 = x - e ~ [ x ] l ( l - x l ~ ~ ) ~ r 6 r  

2. First order with readsorption 

c ,=(s i~-%)(I -e , ) ie ,exp[x~ 

3. Second order without readsorption 

c, = (0 / 8,12 cxp[xl 

4. Second order with readsorption 

c, ~ B Z O ' , x p [ x ]  
(I-eY 0; 
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 he kinetic parameters were extracted from the experimental desorption profile by curve fitting the dala on the 
theoretical expressions for the rate oidesurption. 

The method developed is applied for the study of the conversion of methanol to gasoline (MTG) over the 
high silica synthetic reolite - ZSM-5. This process has been the subject of numcrous NMR and IR spectro. 
scapic studiesz.'. The TPD af methanol from H-ZSM-5 for various cuveragea have been studied. The TPU 
experiments are clearly able to identify thc primary steps and follow the progress of the MTG process. The 
two stepE are: 1) the dehydration of CH,OH to  dimethylether (DME) and 2) thc canversion of dimethylsther to 
hydrocarbons. 

 he importance of the Bronstod acidity of the zcolite in the MTG process was clearly established. It was 
found that mare than one methanol was absorbed on these sites (a protonated cluster) with a spectrum of 
de~orption energies corresponding to the process (CH>OH).H'-Z- I (CH,OH)..I H'-Z- + CHIOH. The 
desorption energy decreases with increasing n. For the second step, too, these sites arc important. l h e  activa- 
tion barriers for the two steps were obtained by curve fitting the product profiles to thsorelical expressions. A 
comparison of thermodynamic and kinetic parameters of the catalytic process with the corresponding 'gas 
phase' ion-molecule reaction' was made. 

The hydrodesulphurizatiun (HDS) process over Co-MolA-A1205 catalysts is one of the mosl widely prac- 
rised industrial reactions. Thc role of Co, however, still remains enigmatici. The desorption (TPD) as well as 
the reaction (TPSR) of thiophene have been studied over a series of Co-MolAA1203 catalysts. The objective of 
the present work was to understand how Co promotes the 1lDS activity. As part of the stody, the desorption 
(TPD) as well as reactions (TPSR) of some key C+ hydrocarbons, which have been implicated by various 
mechanistic proposals, were examined. The hydrocarbons studied wcre butane, butene and butadiene. 

The desorption experiments of the hydrocarbons over sulphided catalysts, with and without Co, showed 
that the introduction of Co makes a new site available for adsorption, while at the same time, the site on the 
'Mo-S' component of the catalysts remains unaffected. Reaction of hydrocarbons absorbed on the two sites 
appears to proceed independent of each other and nu promotion by Co was observed. 

One of the surprising features oithe prcsent study was the fact that the presence of Co does not affect the 
absorption sites for thiophene TPD profiles of thiophenc ovor a series of sulphided C ~ M o l " - A 1 ~ 0 ~  catalysts 
were almost identical. Wbcn the desorption experiments were done using H2 as a carrier gas (TPSR) then in 
addition to thiophene, the evolution of the denulphurized products were also abscrved. Eor all catalyst combi- 
nations, the products observed were butane and butene Neither the evolution of hutadiene nor the hydrathio- 
phenes were observed. The kinetic parameters for the HDS reactions were obtained by curve fining to the 
relevant rate expressions. It was found that the presence of Co brings down the activation harrier as well as the 
temperamre of the HDS reactions. 

A comparalivc study of the hydrogenolysis of cyclohexane over 2% W T i O 2  catalyst in the normal state 
(low temperature reduccd) and in high temperature reduced statc where the catalysts exhibit the so-called 
'strong metal support interaction' (SMSI) effect was carried out. It was found that the TPD techniques were 
unsuitable in the present care since the rates for desorption and reaction were much lower than the experimen- 
tally realizable rates of heating. The possibilrtv of usine. a ~ u l s e  technique6 for determining the rate constants . . - .  
is explored. The conditions under which the pulse technique can yield the rate of desorption or reaction are 
described. It was found that the catalysts i n  the SMSl states had a higher activation barrier for hydrogenolysis 
but at the same time the heats of desorptian for all the catalysts are identical. This rmplies that the difference 
in the activity is not due to a modification of adsorption sites for cyclohexane adsorption. 
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A study of a class of w a t e r  wave scattering problems by L. Vijaya Bharathi 

Research supervisor: A. Chakrabarti 
Department: Mathematics 

1. Introduction 

Thc problems or scattering of surface water waves by barriers bearing several geometrical shapes (within the 
framework of linearized theory) reduces to a class of mixed boundary value problems (BVP) associated with 
Laplace's equation for the determination of the velocity potential. A number of such BVPs is studled in the 
present work by using the techniques of Green's function-cum-integral equation approach as well as the cum- 
plex variable methoda involving Riemann-Hilbeti problems. 

2. Problems solved a n d  methods  used 

The two basic problems of water wave scattering associated with a surface piercing and a submerged 
vertical barrier have been solved using a new Grcen's function method. The Green's function associated 
with the BVPs is rederived using a Fourier integral transform technique involving a mixed trigonometric 
Kernel. Employing Green's second identity along with this new Green's function, huo integral equations 
for the 'jump' and the 'sum' of the limiting values of velocity potential across the barrier are derived. 
The solutions of these integral equations arc ohtamed by using various properties of the integral transform 
used. The equivslencr of various representations of the velocity putrnlial is established aod known results 
associated with reflection and transmission coefficients (R&T) are derived. 

In the use of the complex variable mcthod, the mixed BVP associated with the Laplacc's equation IS con- 
vertcd to the problem of solving a sectionally analytic function satisfying certain boundary conditions P C )  on 
cuts followinr the estahlished procedure involvint: complex potentials and the utility of Schwarz's reflection . . .  
principle. The problem is then solved by deriving two uncoupled Riemann-Hilbert problems for two new sec- 
tionally analytic functions. The solutions of these orablems are then used to obtain the velocitv ootential usine . . . . 
the contour integration methods. 

This new technique is employed to solve the problem of a submerged vertical barrier with a gap in be- 
tween. The R&T and the near field are obtained by employing the contour integration procedures. A limiting 
case is shown to produce the established results. The numerical results in the form of graphs for various limit- 
ing cases are comparcd with those of the established ones. 

The problcms associated with nearly vertical barriers of different geometry and shapes are also solved us- 
ing this new complex function techniques. Following the earlier workers the problems under consideration are 
converted into 2 BVPs assuming a perturbational series expansion for the velocity potentials. The solution of 
one BVP is well known and the other BVP for Laplace's equation is different from the ones encountered ear- 
lier because of the fact that Lhe BCs on the barrier to be satisfied by the potential function are two different 
known functions for the huo approaches, from the left and from the right, respectively. The solution uf this 
new BVP is obtained (for the first time) using the complex variable technique and the constants R, and T, 
representing the first-order corrections to the reflection and transmission coefficients are obtained. The near 
field is also derived in all the three cases. Using the estahlishcd result TI = 0, the value of R l  is rederived and 
a new identity to be eatirfied by the shape function defining the barrier is obtained. 
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A new method is described for : a ~ h n g  certain Dirichlet-type BVP in two dimensions for a plane cut 
along a circular arc. The problem is thm solved by using the properties of inverse points with respect to a 
circle, following a similar method as in the ahove problems. The solutions are compared with thosc obtained 
by the singular integral equations approach. The present analysis simplifies the integral equation approach to a 
large extent. Thus the method which is a generalized version of the one used in earlier problems show that 
,,,ider applications to the problems associated with smooth cuts of arbitrary shapes are possible. 

Followmg this above general approach the problem of scattering of water waves by a circular-arc-shaped 
barrier is solved. I he coefticienrs of R and T as well as the near iield are obtained. For various particular po. 
sitions of the circular-arc-shaped barrier the numerical values of IR and TI are presented in tabular forms. 

3. Conclusions 

Two different typcs of mcthads, vir., (i) the Green's lunction-cum-integral equation method, and (ii) the 
complex variable method, have been further developed and utilized in a vvricty of scattering problems in the 
linearized theory of water waves. Known results have been rederivcd by using wme of the results of more 
general scattering problems discussed in the work under certain special limiling condilions. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Investigations on the mechanical threshold in IV-V-VI glasses by A. Srinivasan 

Research supervisors: E. S. Raja Gopal and V. Sasisekharan 
Department: Physics 

1. Introduction 

The chemically ordered covalent network (COCN) model' and the rigidity percolation (or Phillips 
and Thorpe) model' attempt to predict the composition dependence in chalcogenide glasses. According 
to the COCN model, glasses with stoichiometrie compositions are more chemically ordered than 
the others. Tbese compositions are referred to as the chemical threshold of the particular family of glasses. 

The Phillips and Thorpe model views thc changes in the glassy network in terms of the average 
coordination number < r > = < r >, = 2.40. The glasses with < r > < < r>, are 'floppy' and the glasses 
with < r >> < r >, are 'rigid'. At < r > = < r >,, a transition from a 'floppy' to 'rigid' glass occurs. < r >, 
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is also referred to as the rigidity percolation threshold. Lately, Tanaka's argument' hased on medium range 
interactions existing in hrse glassy networks, suggest that the mechanical threshold occurs at 
< r >  = < r  >, =2.67. There is a general lack of consensus in the literature about the correct value u f < r > ,  in chd- 

cogenide glauss. It 1s also not clear whether the mechanical or chemical model iq morc appropriate far interpreting 
the composition-dependent properties of chalcogenidc glasses. The present investigations on IV-V-VI glasses was 
taken up to clarify these pointr. 

2. Experimental 

Two sets of tie-Sb-Se, Go-As-Te and Si-As-Te glasses were prepared using the mclt-quenching technique. The 
glass compositions were chosen to cover the < r > m g e  2.30 < < r> 5 2.75, so that both the < r > values in 
question, namely, 2.40 and 2.67, were covered. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been used to determine the glass transition temperature (T,), 
crystallization temperatures, melting temperature and the activation energy of crystallization (E,) of the 
glasses. The DSC experiments were performed on a commercial Stamon Rcdcroft DSC 1500 system. Photoa- 
coustic (PA) experiments pertaining to the determination of the optical band gap (E,) and thermal dircusiviiy 
were performed on a lacally assembled PA spectrometcfl. High-pressure resistivity studies have been per- 
formed on the tic-Aa -re and Si-As-Te glasses uslng a 6-mm calibrated Bridgman anvil apparatus. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. PA studies 
Eo of the two sets of Ge-Sb-Se glasses show a maximum at < r>  = 2.60 (Pig. la). The EO verrus < r>  plots For 
the hvo sets of Ge-As-Te and Si-As-Te glasses saturate after ir>=2.60.Thi.  a icl\or <r>  plots for the two 
sets of Ge-Sb-Se, Ge-As-Te (Fig. I b) and Si-As-Te glasses consictently show at < r > = 2.60. The PA studies, 
however, show no observable anomaly at < r >  = 2.40. The results suggest that a mechanical threshold occurs 
at < r > = 2 60 as suggested by Tanaka3. Tanaka's estimate of the threshold at < r > = 2.67 is based on pure 
covalent bonding. Elemenls like Sb and Te with nan-covalent bonding character, could be responsible for the 
observed shin in the threshold values. 

3 .2 .  High-pressure studies 

I'he pressure derivative of the logarithm of the normalized resistivity, namely, d[log@il(o)]/dp (where R/lt, is 
the normalized resistivity and P, the pressure) of the two sets of Ge-As-Te and Si-As-Te (Fig. 2a) g(asscs at 
low pressures (up to 1.5 GPa) show a minimum at < r  > -. 2.60. A minimum in d[log(R&)]ldp signifies a minimum 
response to applied pressure, a typical characteristic of a glass at the rigidity percolation threshold. l b e  earlier reports3 
on various properties of Ce-AsS glmes show anomaly near <r>=2.67, which is quite cn?sistent with the above 
obse~atiom. 

2 20 2.10 2.60 2.80 
Avomgo mordinotlon number <r> 
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3.3. DSC srudies 
The T, vemus < r > data for the two sets of Ge-Sb-Se glasses (Fig. 2b) are dependent only on < r > up to 

< r > = 2.60, which supports the PA and high-pressure results obtained for this glass system. 

However, the composition dependence of the activation energy of the first (and second) crystallization (E., 
and E.z) of the hyo sets aC GeSb-Se, Ge-As-Te and Si-As-Te glasses show a maximum near the stoi- 
chiometrie compositions. This shows that E. is more sensitive to the chemical ordering occurring nenr thc 
chemical threshold. 

4. Conclusions 

The PA and high-pressure resistivity studies on three glass systems belonging to IV-V-VI group of chalco- 
genide glasses show anomaly at < r 2 = 2.60, which is close 10 Tanaka's < r A. The E, of the three glass 
systems show anomaly near their respective chemical thresholds. Thus, both the chemical and the mechanical 
thresholds are observed in these studies. The relative sensitivity of the physical property to the state of the 
locd ordering appears to be crucial in determining the correct model (COCN or rigidity percolation) for inter- 
preting the re-suig of such studies. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

An investigation into the phenomena of the growth of electrical trees in PMMA by 
B. Prathap 
Research supervisors: V. Prabhashanker, R. S .  Nema and G. R. Nagabhushana 
Department: High Voltage Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Though the breakdown of electrical insulation appears to be catastrophic in nature, if is preceded by the 
erowth of fine hollow, often carbonized, microscopic channels in the form of trees'. These trees originate at 
locations of high stress concentration and proceed in the direction of the field and manifest as electrical, water 
or electrochemical trees deoending on the environment of occurrence. Electrical tree erowth is associated with . - 
occurrence of partial discharges (PDs). Earlier attempts to correlate PDs with tree growth have not been suc- 
cessful since trees can continue to grow with very small discharges even after substantial tree growth has oc- 
curred. The variation of space charges with time are complicated and it is vely difficult to associate level of 
applied voltage with PDs measured. Hence, a whole set of PDs has been considered and the properties of the 
set have been associated with type and growth of the trees. A statistical analysis of the data has been made to 
understand the characteristics of the PD data associated with tree growth. 

Literature indicates that the tubules from the pathways of breakdown and the trapped charges play an im- 
~or ian t  role in causing the soatial randomness of the trees. An electrostatic field stimulation of tree tubules has - .  
been made to get a quantitative picture of the fields around the tubules, as they grow during ageing, to predict 
the future growth of the channels. 

2. Experimental procedure 

PMMA (Polymethyl-methacrylate) samples with embedded gramophone needles forming a point-plane gap of 
3 mm were aged with 50 Hz ac voltage at 1.25 times the partial discharge inception voltage. Generally the 
ageing voltage ranged between 15 and 20kV; bush-type trees requiring higher inception voltage as compared 
to the branch type. This ageing was simultaneously monitored by collection of PDs at regular intervals of time 
for a mixed duration and periodic microphotographing of the tree. The sequential pulse amplitude records were 
conweed to frequency tables using the earlier noted attenuation and amplifications. Such PD pulse amplitude 
records were tested for different distributions and it was found that a 2-parameter Weibull distribution was 
sufficient to represent the data in all cases. The parameters of the distributions along with their total number of 
pulses were accumulated in a data file. Such a data file was further analyzed using time and frequency domain 
'time series analysis' methods. 

3. Statistical analysis of partial discharge data 

The PD pulse amplitude records obtained during ageing were converted to frequency distr~butions using the 
earlier noted amolifications and the system calibrations. Nearly 1000 oulse amvlitude distributions were tested . . 
with several continuous statistical distributions. It was found that a two-parameter Weibull distribution could 
represent the data for both bush- and branch-type trees. The cumulative distribution function of the two- 
parameter Weibull distribuhon is given by 

F(qi) = 1-exp(-(qi 1 g)') 

where F(gJ is the cumulative probability of 'q' being less than or equal to 'q; u, the scale parameter 
(63.2 percentile) and 7, the shape parameter. 

The possibility of relating the discharge magnitude distribution with ageing time 'I' was examined by 
'time series analysis' of the variations of a o and 7 with 'f' in time and frequency domains. 

The gtime series can be decomposed into 'deterministic' and 'stochastic' portions as follows 
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and oo, n,  and oi are the coefficients of a second degree polynomial. It can be seen that ad (f) for the bramh. 
type tree is higher and increases steadily with a highdi rate of rise. In the case of bush-type, ad (f) is lower, has 
lesser rate of rise increase initially but decreases later. 

The 'n' time series can be decomposed into deterministic and stochastic portions as follows 

and N =  no. of data points 

Correlation and spectral analyses of the data has been made using standard algorithms2. The auto and cross 
correlations for ar and q, Q e  determined. A second-order autoregressive (AR) model sufficiently describes a, 
and q, for both bush- and branch-type trees as shown below. 

o.(t) = $).o.(t - u ) + &  where 0 < p r 2 
u=1 

w h m c  $ and Yare the AR parameters of the model whose roots lie within the unit circle conforming to a 
stable linear system. From the above equations it can be seen that, at any instant t the value of either a, (t) or 
q, (t) can be represented as a function of its own past values at f-I, f-2, respectively. 

The autospecha of a, and q, are dominated by low-frequency components but the high-frequency ampli- 
tudes for the bush are higher than those of bianch. Cross-correlations, all of one sign, produce low-frequency 
cross-amplitude spectra while oscillatory cross-correlations produce high-frequency cross-amplitude spectra. 
The analyses indicated that the system exhibits a memory-based mode, where the past values influence the 
future values. 

The results could be explained by a physical model. The surface charges and the main field charges 
(electrans and ions) will penetrate ahead or adjacent to the tubule, altering the field accordingly, forming a 
branch- or bush-type of tree. Thus in the branch-type tree, bubbles prow in progression giving rise to a high 
value of ad which rapidly grow as ageing proceeds. With the bush type, after each tubuleis created more will 
be created of the same type as defmed by ad. Then the next level could be covered givinrr rise to a slower rate - - 
of rise of ad with ageing time I. If the material is homogeneous with respect of breakdown strength then the 
adjacent tubule growth would be encouraged as opposed to the case where large inhomogeneity is found along 
the field direction which encourages branch growth. This is evidenced by higher value of qd and inception 
voltage for bush-type tree as compared to branch type. Since qi isindependent of ad, q,+ may be considered to 
indicate the level of homogeneity of the material and, ffd the magnitude of the unit tubule length. 

4. Field simulation 

As the tree growth showed spatial randomness, a field simulation using charge simulation method3 to simulate 
needle-plane and the tubule-image systems was adopted to predict the future growth of the trees. Of the sev- 
eral Ph4MA samples aged, one was selected and the microphotographs were taken at different sections. A 
photograph was selected in which edges of breakdown paths starting from the electrode and the needle contour 
were clearly defined, such that the discharge paths considered far study would be in a plane passing through 
the axis of the needle. 
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Two scries of simulation studies were carried out. In the first, thc potential plots were obtained. These 
plats gave a qualitative idea of the potential and stress distribution at the areas of interest. A detailed exami- 
nation of the plots showed that the presence of the tubules alters substantially the main field and the introduc- 
tion of fresh tubules alters the earlier combined potential fields. In any particular area of interest, thc sequence 
in which the tubules appear affects the potential distribution substantially. In a practical 3D syslcm, ihc total 
stress st  the starting points on the Lubule surface as well as along the field line will largely determine the di- 
rectlan of future growth. The stress lines starting from selected points on tubule surfaces along three planes 
were considered and detailed analysis was made. A few paints on tubule surfaces were selected from the criti- 
cal areas. Parameters such as stresses at the starting paints of the field line, modification of the ratios of tola1 
stresses along the field line, to the total stresses at the first point and the location of the point of maximum 
stress wcrc all determined taking one tubule at a time, two tubulcs at a time and in the prercncc of all the 
three. 

The analysis af the results of the simulation showed that the growih of a channel at any point can be pre- 
dicted knowing the sequence in which tubules occur. The possibility of discharges occurring ahead or adjacent 
to a tubule would help in fixing the shape of thc tree. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Fast transient voltage distribution in HVDC converter valves cascaded with 
converter transformer and reactor by S. Rajasekharaiah 

Research supervisor: 11. S. Chandrasekharaiah 
Department: High Voltage Engineenng 

1. Introduction 

HVDC power transmission, having been aliemplcd at, a successful complement to its AC counterparf is still a 
challenge to the power engineer because of its complex behaviour and complicated network topology. The 
nature of complexity assumes different dimensions during steady and transient states of operations under 
identical aysirm configurations. A study of the system behaviour under fast transient conditions is of greater 
importance as it determines the maximum stresses expericnced by the converter modules and the system which 
is essential for the optimum deslgn of insulation and determination ofprotection level in the HVDC system1.'. 

A review of the iitcrature shows that a few of the operating conditians/parametcrs which have significant 
influence on the transicnl voltage diatribution have not, been sufficiently, and in certain cases not at all, con- 
sidered. Some of these are: 

a) the influence of conducting modes of the converter valves, 

b) effects of terminal apparatus like transformer and reactor, 
c) the influence ofterminal canditions of the converter both on AC and DC sides, 
d) natural frequencies of the valve group and system, 

e) incident surge voltages of high rate of rise, and 
f) effects of various stray capacitances in Ule system. 
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These factors need to be considered as the DC terminal consists of converter valve along with terminal ap. 
paratus like converter transformer and smoothing reactor. The different valve groups in the converter will 
always be in either conducting mode or blocked mode under grounded or isolated terminations of negative 
pole, secondary neutral and the reactor terminal and hence a knowledge of these terminal conditions is impor- 
tant. The natural frequencies of the converter and that of the system have a significant influence on the rate of 
rise of voltage at different points in the valve and also on the voltage across different modules in the valve. 
Further, as the valves are highly sensitive to dv/dt, this knowledge can help in achieving a better operation of 
the system. Incident surges with high front time of the order of 0 . 1 ~ ~  are likely to occur due to terminal 
flashovers to ground particularly in gas-insulated ubstations. Such surge voltages also significantly affect the 
mnsient voltage distribution in the valve. Taking these factors into consideration the analysis of voltage dis- 
tribution is carried out in an integrated HVDC terminal network consisting of transformer, reactor and HVDC 
valves for both conducting and blocked modes of different valve groups in the converter. 

The integrated nehvork is represented by a mathematical model incorporating a modular structure of the 
converter. The thyristor is modelled by a high inductance3 which is better compared to its representation by a 
conventional switch. The transformer and the reactor are represented by LC ladder networks taking inter and 
intra capacitive and inductive couplings between sections. 

An approach based on frequency domain analysis is adopted in places of the time domain analysis fol- 
lowed by other earlier investigators as it takes into consideration the distributed nature of couplings in differ- 
ent components ofthe integrated HVDC network. This method helps to evaluate the natural frequencies of the 
system through the eigenvalue technique and hence to study the transient voltage distribution along the inte- 
grated network for different conduction modes and terminal conditions. 

Several case studies, based on these important operating conditionsiparametric variations, have been con- 
sidered so as to identify the influence of: 

a) negative pole termination 
b) reactor termination 

' c) modes of conduction 
d) point of application of surge, and 
e) disconnection of terminal apparatus. 

on the transient voltage, its rate of rise and voltage across modules and m0dul.v units in the converter valve. In 
ail these cases the incident surge is assumed to be a fast-front transient. 

It has been thus established. for the first time, that transient voltage studv is ~ossible in the intemated - . .  
network consisting oiconvcnsr, conbcnur wa~~far tner  anc reactor unCcr \armus tcm,nal cond~lions nhcn tr IS 

s~beclcd  to fast front surges at dlfiercnt points on tqc system. 

3. Conclusions 

1. The surge at positive pole of the converter bridge is the worst condition experienced, with a maximum 
voltage of 0.869 pu across the modules adjacent to the point of surge. Hence, these modules need higher insu- 
lation level as compared with others thus achieving a more optimal design of the insulation co-ordination of 
the converter valves. 

2. There is an appreciable increase in the node-to-datum voltage when the negative pole is isolated, for 
different surge conditions, and an increase o f  more than 40% is observed in certain cases. 

3. During the 2-valve conduction mode the rate of rise of voltage along the converter limbs increases to a 
vaiue as high as 1.147 pu/ps which can cause maloperatian of the bridge. 

4) The increase in the node-to-datum voltage along the converter when the reactor terminal is isolated is 
not much, whereas it is quite significant along the reactor. 

An attempt has been made to optimise the capacitances of the snubber circuit and bushings which play a 
dominant role in the transient voltage distribution. The concept of providing higher insulation and voltage 
rating for a few modules in.a valve group has been proposed for the first time. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Total synthesis of sesquiterpenes containing multiple quaternary carbons 
by K. Krishnan 

Research supervisor: A. Srikrishna 
Department: Organic Chemistry 

1. Introduction 

The mesence of quatemau carbon atoms is freauentlv encountered in natural vraducts. VUtkularh in temenoids. . . 
~l though there a& scverai methods available f& theconstruction of carbon-csbon band, the presence of two or 
more quaternary carbons in a contiguous manner in natural products oflcn maker them challenging synthetic tar- 
gets. Herein we describe the use of Claisen rearrangement and intramolecular diazoketone cycla-pmpaoatian reac- 
tions for the regio- and stereoselective construction of vicinal quaternary carbons prescnt in sesquiterpencs. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. Synthesis of rhapsanes 

Recently a series of thapsanes, both hemiacetalic 1-5 and openlfom:6-7 have been isolated from the Mediter- 
ranean urnbelliferous plant Thapsin villoso vor mmor' '. A charac&stic of this new class of hemiacetalic 
sesquiterpenes is the presence of unique 3b, 4, 4, 7a-tetramethyldecahydroindeno[l,2-clfura moiety incorpo- 
rating three contiguou~ qnaternary carbons posing a significant synthetic challenge. The synthesis of (3+3a, 4, 
4, 7a-tetramethylhydrindan-2-one (a), containing three contiguous quaternary carbons as present in thapsanes; 
first total synthesis of thapsener 9 and 10, probable biogenetic precursors of natural thapsanes, and first total 
synthesis of a natural thapsane 5 are described in the first chapter8'. Thus, ortho ester Claisen rearrangement 
of cyclogeraniol 11, followed by hydrolysis of the resultant ester 12 furnished the eneacid 13. Anhydrous 

. . . .  
sation gave thaps-6-ene (10). On the other hand, Claisen rearrangement dcyclogeraniol 11 with methoxypro- 
pene catalyzed by prapionie acid provided the enone 19. Rhodium acetate-catalyzed intramolecular cyclopro- 
panation of a-diaro-b-ketoester 20 obtained$0m:theenohe 19 via the P-ketoester 21 furnished the cyclopro- 
pylketone 22. Reductive cleavage of the eyclopropylketone 22 afforded a 1:l mixture of the hydrindanone 23 
and the decalin system 24. Wiftig olefmation of the hydrindanone 23 furnished ths eneester 25. Epoxid?+tion of 
the eneester 25 followed by BFgOEt2-catalyzed rearrangement of the epimeric epoxides 26 afforded the he- 
miacetal 27. Ionic hydrogenation of tbe hemiacetal 27 furnished the lactone 28 and finally DIBAII reduction 
of the lactone 28 furnished h e  natural hemiacetalic thapsane 5. 
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2.2. Synthesis of cylolaurenes and cuparenones 

~ ~ ~ ~ " t l y ,  Higa and Ichiba have reported thc isolatlonS of cycloiaurene (29), the parcnt hydrocarbon of the 
tricyclic aromatic sesqmterpznes laurinterols6 30-31 containing two viclnal quatcrndiy carbons, from sea hare, 
~ ~ l y ~ ~ a  dnerylomelo along with cyclolaurenols 32-33. The bicychc sesquiterpenes b-cuparenone (35) and a. 
cuparenone (36) w r e  isolated from the ketonic fraction of Thuja onen td i s  and later the r  presence was de. 
tected m various essential oils. The first total synthesis of (*I-cycloiaurene (29) and (+I-epicyclolaurene (34) 
and new routes to (+)-p-cuparenone (35) and (i)-a-cuparenone (36) are described in the second chapter'0". 
 he ortho ester Cia~sen rearrangement of the cinnamyl alcohol 37, prepared ~n two steps from p. 
methylacetophenone 38, followed by hydrolysis of the resultant ester 39 furnished the eneacid 40 Anhydrous 
copper sulphate-catalyzed ~ntramolecular cyclopropanation reaction of the diazo ketone 41  obtamed from the 
a a d  40 prowded u diastereaisomertc mixture of cyclopropyl ketone 42. Hoang-Minlon modikd  Wolff- 
Kishner reduction of the cyclopiopyl ketones 42a and 42b resulted in the formation of (i)-cyclalaurene (29) 
and (+)-ep~cyclolaurene (34). Whereas the reg~ospeciiic cyclopropane cleavage of the epimeric mixture of 
cyclopiopyl ketone 42 furnished the (+)-P-cuparenone (35). On the other hand, one pot Claisen rearrangement 
of the cinnamyl alcohol 43 obtained In two steps from p-methylacetophenone 38 with methoxyprapene and 
proplonic ecid prowded they, S-unsaturated hexenone 44. Ozonolysis of the hexenone 44 followed by bast. 
catalyzed ~ntiamalecular aldoi condensatm of the resultant ketoaldehyde 45 with base furnished the cyclopen. 
tenone 46, a known piecunor to a-cuparenone (36) 

2.3. Rearrangement of 1: Gunsaturated ketones 

Acid-caralyzed rhermal rearrangement of y, S-unsaturated ketones to isomenc y, S-unsaturated ketones via an 
intramolecular ene reaction of the enol tautamer followed by a retro ene reactlon (enolene rearrangement) 1s 
described in ihe third chapter Thermal acttvatlon of enone 44, the Claisen rearrangement product of the a n -  
namyl alcohol 43 in the presence of a catdytic amount of propiomc acid furnished a 2:l mixture of the rear- 
ranged 47 and starting 44 enanrs. Similarly, thennolysis of the corresponding phenyl compound 48 generated 
the rearranged enone 49, w h ~ h  on ozanolysis furnished the known diketone 50 confirming the structures of 
the rearranged enones. The formation of enone 51 cont;uning an extra methyl group an the styrene double 
band starting from the cinnamyl alcohol 52 confmmed the proposed mechanism. Finally, the rearrangement has 
been extended to the enone 19 by ns thermal conversion to the enone 53. lnterestmgly, microwave ~rtadiat~oln 
of the enone 44 on montmorillonite K-10 support using a commercial microwave oven furnished the naphtha- 
lene 54 via cyciisatlon and aromatisation of the enone 47. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Buckling of laminated anisotropic axisymnletric shell panels/shells with Laminated 
anisotropic stiffeners by Biswajit Tripathy 

Research supervisor: K. P. Rao 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

Ax~symmelric shell smmctures made of lammafed composltei are used extrnslvely in all enginecnnq upplica- 
tlons. Bsckllng is one of the important modes of f a h e  of ahells wheo they are thio, aa in the ciisc most often 
in all aerospace appl~cnt~ons". In order to meet the stlffncss and strengh requirements, kecping In rnmd thc 
minimum waght consideralion, these shells are made of st~ffenedisandwich construction. Additton of s t~ffen- 
ers may change the buckling load and mode of the structure entiiely depending on the ane and locnt~on of 
these sl~ffcners, mnterd propcrtics, laad~ng and boundary conditmns Such a construction has to bc modellcd 
appropmtely to represent the realistrc behawour of the shell This work prrsents the work done on the buck- 
Img problem of l i lmmtrd aniaotrnpic anirymrnetrrc shell panelsishells w i h  laminated anisotropic ~ t l f k n e i ~  
(in me~~d iona l  and hoop directions), usmg f i m l ~  elcmcnt mlhod  

In designing a composite shell wlth composite stiffeners along meredian and parallel clrcle drections, the 
designer has ~cvcrvl  paramaters to contend with, slrch aa gcornetiy of the shell, Rber anglrr, the slacking sr- 
quence. spacmg hetwcen stiffeners and their locations, etc Among these, oricntstmn auglea and stacking se- 
quence of the p l m  are found La have significant effect on the bucklmg load of the structure. This makes it 
imperative to tnvmttgute the ways to optimize the compo\itc iayup and explo~l its dmctionnl property. In thu 
wolh a way to lind the optimum layup acheme or plies in the shcll and stilfmer layup that will give the maxi- 
mum buckling load factor far a given geometry, loading and boundary condltioni 1s proposcd and scveral 
cases are addressed. 

2. Present work 

Lmea, biiuication buckling model > a  used in the p~edrclion of buckling losds for stiffened composite arisym- 
metric shell panelslshells. A four-naded, 48 d.o.T. doubly curved quadrilateral lammated anisotropic thin shell 
iinite element mth  folly compaoble two-naded, 16-d.o.f. merid~onal st~ifcner element (MSF) and patallcl 
circle stiffener element (PCSE) (Pig. I )  are used. The geomerric stlffncaa matnces are Earmulatad from the 
nonlinear strain-displacement relationships for the shell and stiffener elements. Eccenb-laty of the sriffeners is 
taken into account. Conlinuny of displacements and their dcnvntlves at  the shell-stiffener mrerface is main- 

tained. The shell and the sttffeners can be of solid or sandwich construction. The sandwich ahcll call have a 
sinusoidally corrugated core, hat-type cotrugated core or a regular gnd core. The sttffener lammate can be 
parallel or perpendicular to the shell m~ddlc plane. Bucklmg loads for several cases of pla~nist~ffened shell 
pnnelsishells (of positive, zero and negatiw Gaussian curvatures) subjected lo difierent loading and boundary 
conditions are computed using the code developed and the results campaled with those existmg in litcrature. 

In the cxercise of optim~aation of the ply location and orienlatmn (from buckling pomt of view), the com- . . - .  
paslie shell and the stiffener are assumed to be made of repeated sublaminate constructlon.Thls type of con- 
struction is used in industry to reduce manufacturine errors and to produce more damage toleranl laminates. In 
repeated sublaminate construction, the sublaminate consists of smaller number oE piles, for example, 2,  4, 
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6 or 8, and the required thickness of the laminate is obtained by repeating the sublaminate many times 
The presenr work deals with the determinat~on of the optimum layup scheme in the sublaminate 
ofpla~nlst~fiened composite axuymmerric shell so as to ach~eve the maximum buckling load for given geome- 
try, loading and boundary canditmns The p l m  in the sublammate can be oriented at any of the chosen 
four angles 0,. &, 03, and 4. The 2- and Cply sublaminates are assumed to be bl-directmnal, 6. and 
8-ply sublaminates are assumed to be tri- and quadri-directional, respectively. Thus several possible layup 

FIG. 1 .  Doubly curved quadrilateral shell finite elemenr with compat~ble meridional (MSE) and parallel circle 
(PCSE) finite elements. 
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cherncs in the sublammate are found and stored in the data bank of the computer cod? Rucklmg loads are 
computed for all of these layup cchemec and rank ordered. The layup scheme 1s optimum correvpondmg ro 
which the buckhng load I S  maximum. 

3. Conclusions 

Lines brfumation buckling of fiber reinforced composite st~ffcned shells 1s solved usrng finite element 
method. A four-noded. 48-d.o.of. doubly curved quadrilateral laminatcd vnlsotroplc shell f in~te clemcnt w t h  
fully compattble two-naded. l 6 ~ d  o I. merid~onvl and parallel circle atifkners ure used Correcrness of the 
code is chccked by solvmg ssvcral examples and comparing the rewits wdh tilose available m literatutc. 

Optimum layup schema Tor aevzrnl cases of plainistiffend shclls/shsil panels sub~ected to different 
lovdmg and boundary conditions are obtained. It 1s observed that locoiron as well as onentation of the piles 
play a significant iole ~n dccidmg the bucklmg load. It is also observcd thar for general fiber reinforced plastic 
shells (plainIstiIIened) of given genrrrelry a d  subjected to gzneral loading and boundary conditions, it is ex- 
tremely d l f f ~ u l t  to predict the layup scheme a prion, that will give the highest buckling load. In such cases, it 
1s believed, a rank-ordcrcd table whlch the code devclopcd generates, will be of rlgnificant prncttcal uac to [he 
desigter. 
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Architecture, performance and applications of a hierarchical network of hypercubes 
by J.  Mohan Kumar 

Research supe~visor: L. M. Patnaik 
Department: Computer Science and Automation 

1. Intrnduction 

In recent "ears. eonsrderable Diooress [made in the design cuf integrated circuit technology has resulted in the 

solved. Increased pamJlelism means more communication among processors and hence a corresponding in- 
crease in eommumcatmn overheads. Internode distance, message traffic density and Isult-tolerance are de- 
pendent an the diameter and degree of connectivity The product (d~ameter* degree' of connectivity) is a good 
criterion to measure the cost and performance of a mult~processor system'. An interconnection network wnh a 
large diameter has a very low message passing bandwidth and a network with a high degree of connecliviry is 
very expensive. 
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b he choice of a suitable interproccssor communication achemc iq a very Impoltant rr~tel ion ~n the design 
of message pussmg, dlstnbuted memory mulliproccssor systems. Several multiprocessor topologres have 
heen by realarchers to meet the demands of an cfficlent rnult~proccssor system. The binary 
hypercube has a regular structure and its topology 1s well suited for the implsmenlat~on of a large class 
of parallel algorithms2. Howcvcr, the bmary hypcrcube structure has several shortcominjis Several mad~fica- 
tions of the binary hypemihe topology have becn suggested to overcome some of the shortcom~ngs of 
the hypercube The cube-connected cycles, the hypcrlrre, the hypernet, the folded hypercube, and the twisted 
hypercube are somo of the hypercube-rcluted architectures". In this work, we present a new topology, wr., 
the hierarchical network o i  hypercubes, also known as the cxtcndcd hypercube (EH), whose drameta is lower 
than those of topologies such as blnary hyperciibe, mesh, hypeinel, and hyper Lree with iderilical number 
of nodes'. The degree of connectiwtg of the processor element of the h~erarchical network of hypercubes is a 
constant value urihke that of tapologm such as hypercube, and folded hypercube. For the same numher 
of processor elements, the cost factor of the proposed network 1s Iowa Ulan those of hypcrcube, folded hypercube, 
dng, mcsh, binary tree and many athcrs. 'The uhllzation factor d the nelwork is hgher than those of all other topolo- 
gies except those wh~ch have a scparalr conununicahon processor at every node and the fully connected network 
The network has a predefined constant basic building block. The h i e m c h i d  network of hypercubes is found to 
he suitable for the execuhon of a large class of problems such as ASCENDIDESCEND. multinode broadcast, and 
total exchange. The ASCENDDESCEND class of algonlhms lind application ID several prohienis such aa 
bitonic i o n  FFl analysis. and oni&tion. Thc multinode broadcast and tola! exchange problems are encountered m 
the simulntion of mficial neural networks In this wolk we address thc problem of slmulvt~ng artifioal n e u d  net- 
u,orka an the hierarchical network o i  hypercubca 

Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are being used to salve a variety of problems In pattern recogmtion, 
robotic control, VLSl CAD, etc In most of these applications a speedy rcsponse from the ANN 1s m -  
peralive However, the ANNs corrrprise a ldrge number of art~ficial neurons and a massive interconnection 
network among the neurons. Hence, s~mulatian of ANNs involves execution of compute-intensive 
problems and communmtron tasks, viz., multmode broadcast and total exchangea. Our stud~es reveal 
that the hierarchical network of hypercube? IS well suited for the implementdion of  artificial neural 
networks. We dxscuss implementation of ANNs on a transputer-based EH far apphcations in robotic 
control. 

2. Hierarchical network of hypercubes 

The EH architecture n wted  for hiemrchical expansion of multiprocessor systems. The basic module of the EH 
consists of a k-cube smd an additional node ior handhng communlcution-the network controller (NC). There 
are a total [Zk*(k/2 + I)] linka ~n t l ~  hasic module, consisting of the [(2**k)/21 links of the hypercube and 2* 
links between the inhvidual processor elements md  the NC, as indicated m Fig. I. An EH consisting o f  u k-cube 
and one NC will be refemd to as !he basic module or EH(k, 1). The EH(k, 1) has two levels of hierarchy: a k-cube 

/ at the moth  leyel and im NC at the first lev<l. The hypercuhz consistmg of the PEs 1s referred to as the HC@, 0). 
1 An EH(k, 2) has 2' k-cubes of processor elements (PEs) at the zeroth level, a k-cube of NCs at the frst level and 

one NC at the second level. In general, an EH(k, 1) (I is the degree of the EH), consists of a k-cube of 2' NCsIPEs 
at Ule (1-ljst lcvel and one NC at h e  Ith level. The NCs/PEh at the (I-l)st level of hierxchy form a k-cube. We refu 
ta this cube as HC(k, 1-1). The NCs at the (1-2)nd level of hierarchy from Zk distinct k-cubes which are called 
HC(k. 1-21. 'he HC(k,O)s are all cornputanon HCs and the HC(k, 0s (for 1 i 0) are all cammunication HCs. The 
basic module of the EH denoted by EH(k.1) 1s a conslant p~e-defined burlding block and thc node configuration 
remainr the same regardless of the dimension of the EH. TZle EH architecture can emly be extended by interconnect- 
ing appropliate number of basic modules. For example, we can interconnect erght EEl(3, 1)s (buac modules) to I get a 64-node EFI-an EH(3, 2) of Fig. 2. The topology formed by the 3-cube o i  NCa at the f m t  level, and the 
controller a1 the second level, is identical to that of the basic module. Thus we have a hlerarchical structure consisting 
of 64 PES at the zeroth level (lowest level), eight NCs at the tint level, and one NC at the second level. The EH 
has two types of I&, vk, hypcrcube links which form the k-cubes and the EH links which connect the nodes at 
the 11h level to the rides at (i + 1)st levd. Funher, the path between any two PEs of the EH via one or mare NCs 
is called an extended link. 
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The nodes of the EH are addressed as descnbed below. The address of an arbitrary node at the zeroth level 
1s written as D, DI .,... D,. .DO, where D, (0 < i < I )  1s n k-blt mod 2' number, e.g.. in an kfI(3, I), D, is a 3-bit 
mod 8 nurnhcr. In an EH(k, 1) a uode at the ~ e r o t h  level has an (1 + I)-digit addrers, a node at the flrst level has 
an l-dlgit addrraa ..., the aolilary node at the ith (tapmosti level has a single digit address. The NC at the top- 
most level retransnuts messages tdfrom the host system frondto the F'Es via thc hierarchical network of NCs. 
In an EH(k,l), rncssage passing between neighbouring nodes of the hypercube is via Ihc direct communication 
links among them whereas communication between non-neiphbourine nodes of the hvoercube IS vro the NC. 

- .  - 
rncation irwolves I )  the source PE, 2) up to 2(1-1) NCs, ilnd 3) h e  dcstinatron PE. 

3. Simulation of artificial neural networks 

ANNs are being used extensively for solvmg a variety of problems related to pattern recognition and analysis. 
Various ANNs have been proposcd ~n recent p a l s  to mimic the human brain in solving problems which in- 
volve human-hke intelligence. The simulation af ANNs comprising a large number of neurons is a compute- 
tntenswe problem. Further, the massive interconnection among neurons demands a communication-efficient 
architecture 

Each artificml neuron or neural cell is a smple computing element. ANN models w h ~ h  comprise a large 
numbcr of anif~cial neurons are spec~fied by the net topology, node characteristics and learning rules. The 
ANN model$ are simulated on computing systems to assew the learning  algorithm^ h i  their su~tab~li ty In vari- 
ous applications. Overall, the arch~tectural suppon currently available for ainlulating ANNs IS found tu be 
madequate since wlth the current technology it has been poss~ble to s~mulate up to 0(10"-0(107 ) artificial 
neurons on parallel architectures whercaa the humark btun conslsts of 0(1OL0)-0(101') neurons The ANNs are 
characterized by completely distributed memory, asynchronous prucessmg and inherent fault-tolerant capa- 
bdnies. Consequently ANNs are amcnable to ma~ping  on multiprocessor archuectures having a large number . . .. . 
of processing elements aud supported by an efficient communication scheme. Multiprocessor systems offer a 
idatively inexpensive means for simulating a large number of neurons. 

Typically, s~mulatmn of ANNs on message passing archifectures comprises execution of matrix-vector 
multiplications and message pasaing among the neurons mapped on to the processor elements of the systcm. 
The communication tasks consist of multinode broadcast and total exchange Our studics reveal the necrsaity 
of communication-efficienl architectures to handle distributed message passmg among b e  PEs of a mulhproc- 
essor systcm. In ANN simulatwm, the overall effic~ency of a multiprocessor systcm 1s greatly affected by the 
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amount of communication tasks each PE is required to execute. Our studies reveal that ANN paradigms such 
as backpropagation network and CMAC can be implemented on a transpurer-based EH for robotic applications. 

4. Results and discussions 

The h~erarchlcal network of hypercubes (or EH) is an expansive, and recursive srmcrure with a predefined basic 
building block. For identical number of processor elements, the diameter of the EH is loutcr than those of the binary 
hypercube, the mesh, the ring, the hypemet, and the cube-connected cycles. The degree of connectivity of the EH is 
lower thal of the hypercube, and the folded hypercube, and the cosr factor of the EH is lower than those of most other 
multipmessor topologies, vir.. nng, mesh, hypercube, hypernee, hypernet, cube connected cycles etc. as shoun in 
Fie. 3. There are k + 1 parallel paths for messaee passina within every k-cube of the EH. The use of network controller 
nodes for each k.cub; ensured efficient and ?a&-tolei t  commu&ation of messages. The ASCENDDESCEIUD 
class of aleonthms for N data elements can be executed in O(l0: h7 ~aral lei  steps on an EH with N 'Ea The util~zation - .  -~~ 

factor of the EH is higher than those of all other mullipmcessor topolog~es except those which possess one c o m u n i .  
cation processor per node and rhe fully connected network as shown in Flg. 4. The use of NCs in the EH facditates 
efficient iirplementarion of error detection algorithms which run concurrently with the application programs. We find 
[ha! the per cenr error coverage is very high azd yet the per cent error detcct~on overhead while executing algorithms 
related to mauix muitipiicarion and ~mpfementation of .ANNs is relatively small. In the care of iir& faults. the addi- 
tional iinks among P E ~  and NCs me effectively used to achieve fault-tol& message rounnp. The fault-tolerant ex- 
rended hypercube, a simple modification of the orininai EH, exhibrts fauit-tolerant charactenstm com~arable to those 
of the folded hypercube, but superior to those of the EH and binary hypercube topologies. 

Our stud~es reveal that the extended hypercube which has dedicated processor for handling communication tasks 
periorms better than other topologies such as nng, mesh, binaq tree, and hyper-cube. In our study we have used T 800 
nansputers to expenmenrally demonstrate the advantages of the EH topology for slmuiatmg AWs. The results of 
simulation studies are indicated in Table I. From our shidies it is found that the hierarchical network of hvpercubes can 
be used for meeting the real-time requirements of robotic processing. Our expenmental studies show that the ANNs 
lmpiemented on the uansputer-based EH can produce resoonses icxecute one iteration of the AX& aleorithmi within 
hundred micmreconds. 

most other topologies except the fully connected network. Research m tho direction of implementing problems such as 
clustering algorithms, FFT analysis, genetic algorithms on the EH 1s most likely to produce good results. The srmcture 
of the EH is most suitable for building larger systems by putting together smaller ones. Hence, the EH is a vew good 
candidate for consmcting commercial multiprocessor systems based on any conventional microprocessor ar 
Wansputer. Moreover since the degree of connectivity of each processor element is very low(k + I) ,  it is less ex- 
pensive to build an EH-based distributed memory message passing multiprocessor system. 

Fla. 3. Comparison of cost. FIG 4. Utilization factor for different topologies. 
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Table I. Execution time for one iteration of 
backpropagation algorithm 

Size of network Execution time ( s  ) for one iteration 
(Number of cells) Ring Hypercube Hypernet EH 

64-node 6-cube (4,Z) (3,2) 
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Analysis of e l e c t r o - o p t i c  w a v e g u i d e  m o d u l a t o r s  using finite d i f f e r e n c e  f o r m u l a t i o n s  
by M. V. Sathyanarayana 

Research supervisor: A. Selvarajan 
Department: Electrical Communication Engineering 

1. In t roduc t ion  

Electra-optic modulators are essential components in most of the optical communication and optical instru- 
mentation systems. Electro-optic phase modulation is the most basic type of optical modulation. The field of 
eldcuo-optic modulator is now several decades old. Such modulators are normally fabricated by realizing 
waveguides on LiNbO, substrates. T h e  modulating voltage is applied through a set of coplanar electrodes 
printed either adjacent to or with one of the electrodes directly on top of the waveguide. 

The present work aims at analyzing the performance characteristm of electro-optic modulators using fi- 
nite difference formulations. Finite difference techniques are becoming popular now-a-days because of their 
simplicity and the ease with which they can be adapted for simulation purposes. 

Analysis of electro-optic waveguide modulators is done in three steps. 

1) Evaluatmn and analysis of the induced electric field as a result of the applied modulatmg electrical slgnal. 

2) Optical waveguide analysis 

3) Evaluation of the device performance which makes use of the results obtained in the first two steps. 

In the present work.finite difference method formulations for the electric field analysis, optical waveguide 
anslysis and performance analysis of eiectro optic waveguide modulators have been derived. These formula- 
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tions have been tested on standard integrated optical structures, compared with the results obtained through 
other standard methods and validated. 

2. Index perturbation method 

In this an alternatwe method for waveguide analysis in the presence of electro-optic effect 1s presented. In 
TxLrNbO, waveguides the index profile can be approxmated by smoothly varylng functions of depth and 
width. The nature of the index profile can be assumed to be Gaussian-Gaussian, Gaussian-erfc, etc., for 
analys~s purposes. When the index profile is further perturbed by the electio-optic effect, the profile becomes 
somewhat arbitrary. 

Conventionally the waveguides in the presence of electro-optic effect are analysed using an overlap inte- 
gral which accounts for normally incomplete overlap between the applied electric field and the propagating 
optical field. The induced phase shift is then calculated as a function of the overlap integral along wlth the 
relevant index and the electro-optic coefficient 

In the method suggested the waveguide is treated as having an arbitrary index profile in the presence of 
electro-optic effect the graded index profile of the waveguide is analysed to obtain the propagatm constant of 
the guide p,.  In the second step the new index profile is determined in the presence of electro-optic effect. 
Next the new propagation constant $? is determined. Finally the induced phase shift is calculated as A+ = ( P I . -  
PI) L where L is the interaction length. 

This method appears to be more loglcal than the conventronal one. The results obtained in this method 
compares favourably with the experimental results obtained elsewhere'. 

3. Electric field analysis 

The electric field analysis is an important step in the performance analysis of electro-optic waveguide modula- 
tors. In t h ~ s  work a sulvey of the several methods proposed so far is carried out. A finite difference algorithm 
for the purpose is derived. 

For simulation purposes a device model similar to a shielded coplanar micro strip line on a layered anisotropic 
dielectric substrate is assumed. The waveguide is planar having a buffer layer above the guiding region. The 
electrodes are assumed to be negligibly thin and symmetric with respect to the inter-electrode gap. 

The finite difference algorithm derived is as followst. 

where 0 is the point of interest and A, 8, C and D are the surrounding sample points. The potential at the point 0 a 
determined in terms of the potentials of the surroundimg points. Initially, suitable values are assumed for the potential 
at various points of interest Knowing the boundaq and mitial potentials one can anive at the potential at any point of 
interest through iierations. The iterations stop once the potential values between successive iterations converge. 

The potential values and the various field components were evaluated using the algorithm. The results 
compare favourably with the results obtained using the point matching m~thod'. 

The merits of the method are that it is simple and straight forward. Another unique advantage of the 
method is that the same formulation can be used for any number of additional layers unlike other methods like 
the point matching method which require reformulation for every additional layer. 

4. Curved optical waveguide analysis 

Curved optical waveguides from integral pans of optical integrated circuits. Curvatures and bends in 
waveguides play an imporrant role in determining the density of optical integrated circuits. In this work an 
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algorithm For detcrrninmg the propagation characteristics in curved opticill wavrguides in derived. No algo- 
rlthm which can describe propagvtiull ui a w e d  wvvegu~de which coilnects two straight but perpendicular 
waveguides has been reported so fa,. The proposed alganthm is based on on ~mpiiclt finite d~ffcrence scheme 
The algorithm la derwcd startlng from the scalar Helmholtz equation. U s ~ n g  rhe inlpllcit scheme to iapreient 
the first and se~ond parts4 dcrivat~ves the algorilhm derived is as follows. 

where rand B dcscnbc cylmdrxal cooidm.ms 

Knowing the ileld vdlues along r axis in a 8= a constant plane. one can determme the field values along r in a 
#+At?= a constant plane. One wtll have to solve a set of imcar smulldneous equatmns. Crout rcductlan 
)method ran be made use of wlth advantage because one encountess tridmgonal matrices herc For one propa- 
zation step the complete process requires (5"-4) opcrations leading lo a computationally wry efficient algo- 
nthm. Thls compares very well with FFT-BPM which rrqulres 2nlog2n operatlam tor each stcp. For a cam- 
parrron thc method prapnscd required 636 opcratmns and thc Pm-BPM requires 1792 operations. 

The alganthm was tested on waveguide models with radii of curvature of 10, 20. 25 mm etc.. which one 
encounters in intcgratad optics. The mesh width along r direction was assltnied as 0 125 pm, cornputahon 
window as 20 pm, mesh wldth along 0 directmn as 0.001 radms, number of sample poms along r as 160. The 
input profile was assumed as Gaussian w t h  mare than 80% ot the power confined to the waveguide. 

The rcsultr obtwned were compared wth an analytical method which is however applicable only for 
waveguide of large radlup of curvature The results agree to a larat  extent 

Asolhe~ beam propagation rnclhod based on the Lebedei Kontorovicb lransform hds also been derived lit 

this work. 

5. Inclined and curved waveguide modulators 

A feasibility study of curved and inclined waveguide modulators has been carried out as part of the work. The 
study makes use the finite dilrerencr idgorithms derived earlier for the eleclric field imlyiis  and optical 
wavegude analysis. Trad~tionally modulators are realized with waveguide parallel to one of the principal axes 
of LiNhO, wbstrate. In thx study modulators reallzed usmg waveguides mchned at an angle to one of the.  
principal axes and curved waveguidrs simulated and the relative performances of suchdevlces uith respect to 
convent~onal type of modulators were evaluated. ~ & u a  possible configurauons such:as combinations of 
straight and mclined waveguide were cons~dered. The study shows that the waveguide? need no1 be parallel to 
anp of the principal axes and lhal the periorniance of such modulators is normally only lmaiginally mferioi to 
that with conventional modulators and in some cases even cnceeds lheii performance. The advantage lo be 
gamed by maklng use of curved and mcllnzd poitmna of the waveguides for device fabrication 1s in terms of 
increase chlp density 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Studies on an electrochromic switching device based on Prussian blue tilms and re- 
lated instrumentation by V. V~nni 

Research supervisor: L. Kameswara Rno 
Department: Instrumentation & Services Unit 

1. Introduction 

Thc eleclrochromic mater~ak calour under simdlaneoi~s tnse~tian of withdrawal of loos and electrons under 
the influence of electric Field. These materials Bnd appllcat~ons in high-contr.ial pdasive dlaplayi. smart win- 
dows, rear view mrrars ~n auromobhs,  bntterm and corrosmn inhlblrors. Typ~cal  elecrrachromic dewccs 
utilize lnultilayrr structure comprising sn clccrrocbom~c thln film and an ionic conductor between a pair of 
transparent canductme electrodes(TCEb). Lack of vcisalile all aolid state de.;ign has been hampering the p a c -  
t lcd utility of the i edevms .  

Pluaiian Blue (PR)  i s  an  ion insertion-type elecrrochrarnic material and known to exhib~t  elcctrochromlm 
for many years. It exl?\bits r ~ v e n i h l e  tolour changes bctween dack blue and tola1 transpdrency when potasnum 
mns 2nd elecircns are s~multuncou4y mjected m a  and ejected out ot  the PB lattice. Until recently the tech- 
nfqur of pirpar~ng it in thin film form 1s not known Currently this material is rccciving attention tor ~ t s  po- 
tential use in smart window and display applical~onsl-'. Thc present work describes the details of the mvesli- 
gatmns citmed out on the design and ricvelapment of an electrochromic switchmg dev~ce  based on PB films 
using ao all-solid state design. A now1 gel-type solid clcctrolytc has bcen proposed and exarnincd for Its util- 
ity as an mnic conductor in the rlrciroclrroniic switchrng dewce A novel methodology is proposed and Im- 

plemented to effect laser assisted calaur swnchmg via electrochranusm for aptrcal memory and spatial light 
modulator applications 

2. Experimental details and results 
The iubsystcms af the d c v m ,  namcly, the TCE, PB film and the l a n ~  conductor.are prepared osmg thc hard- 
ware and the instlumentation developed 1ndigcnou4y. The TCEF are prcparcd by spray pyrolysis technique. 
The electrochrom~c PB films are prepared by clcctiochemical deposition technique. The pellets of conditioned 
agar agar are prepared hy a suttable pracedum. 

Tin oxide films of thickness 0 72 pm are used as TCEs tor thc proposed dewce Thc hlms posscs an alcc- 
trical resistivity of 2.6 x 10.' , i l l r i  ' and an average transmittance of 82% In the visible spectrum. The films 
arc prepared by Fpraying interm~ttcntly a chemical mixlure of 2 g of SnC1,5H20 dissolved in 10 ml of isopro- 
pyl alcoholbn no hot microscop~c glass substrates. The substrates are mvlntained at an aicrage temperature or 
400'C during the depositmn. A spray gun and d micmpmressor-based spray controller developed havc been 
designed and fabricnted for the pieparalion of lhe above films. The spray co~~trol lcr  maintams the substrate 
temperature nriat ian durtng deposman wtthln k 3°C. Thc technques such as Vander pauw, spectrophatome- 
try, x-my photoelectron spectroscopy, x-ray dlffractnmetry rnd scanning elcclran microscopy are ttscd to 
study ihe elcctllcel, optical, compositional, structural and morphological properties of the Cilms The Lilma 
are found to be chemically homogenous, polycrystvllme and featurc fine-grained morphology. 

PB films of thickness 0 81 pm arc wed  xn the dcvre.  The fdms are depos~ted on TCEs by elec1rachem1- 
cnl deposition technique from an electrolyte containing 20 mMFeCl96H?O d~ssolved ~n ZOmM K , F ~ ( C N ) ~ '  A 
somyact electrocheii~ical cell and u microprocessor-based electronic control system me designed and fabrl- 
cated. The control system is designed so as to establish potentiostst~c and galvanostat~c conditions in the 
electrochemical ccll at various rtaoes of PB film preparation The depo\itmn potentml range for obtarnmg 
device quality PB I ~ l m s  1s estimated by a technique called cyclic voltammetry and is found to be between 
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0.725-0.69 V vs SCE. The PB films are prepared by maintaining a constant c u m n t  density of 70 pAkm2 in 
the cell far  5 mm. The as prepared films are iound to undergo decomposition after a few cycles of reversible 
switching and thus are not suited far device applications. The as deposited films however found to exhibit 
rchabie and reproducible rwitchlng when subjected to a post-deposition conditioning procedure called 
'potentiodynamic cycling'. The optical, compositional, structural and morphological properties of the PB 
f h s  are studled using analytical techniques such as spectrophotomeuy. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, 
X-ray diffractometry and scanning electron microscopy. The films are found to have an opt~cal density of 
0.52, possess chemically homogenous phase, polycrystalline with grain slze of 20 A. 

The agar agar powder is condlt~oned to contain potassium mns as follows. 3 g of agar agar and 40 g of 
KNO, are dissolved in 100 ml boiling water. The solurion when cooled down setrles in gel form The gel is 
dned and ground manually to fine powder. 2 g of the above power is pressed to a pellet of diameter 1.25 
inch and thickness 1.5 mm. The pellets are sn~tably moisturized before integrating Into the dev~ce.  

The final device IS arranged in the following order: PB-coated TCE + moisturized ionic conductor pel- 
let + TCE. The assembly is held toaether by a  air of holders. Figure 1 shows the cross section of the device - . .  
assembly. When a 5 V dc is applied across the device with the PB-coated TCE is given a negative potential, 
the device is found to switch from dark blue to total transparency In a period of 950 ms. It switches back to 
dark blue upon the reversal of the field, In 500 ms. The device remains in the transparent switched state 
without the aid of the sustaining excitation for 36 mm. This corresponds to the short-term storage of the 
device The contrast ratlo of the devlce is estimated as 5:i .  The reversible switching cycles of the d e v m  are 
found to be 2500 cycles. Figure 2(a, b) show the dewce in 'OFF' and 'ON' states, respectively. 

Earlier attempts to make clectrochromic devices based on PB films using polymer electrolyte are re- 
ported to exhibit switching speed I to 10 seconds and life tune of less than 100 c y c l e ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The Ionic conduc- 
tor utilized In the present devke  a ~ d s  a long life t m e  with relatively faster switching speed, facilitates easy 
incarporatmn of moisture and obviates the additmnal scattering while back backboard. 

The utlllty of the above device structure could be extended to newer applications such as optical storage 
and spatmi modulators if an additional control 1s mcorporated for the elemrachrornlc switching. In theplcr 

Fro I Cmss-section o i  the dewcc. I Glass snbstmte~. 
2 Transpent conducting liltns. 3. Eicctrochrornic 
Pcussim blue film. and 4. lontc conductor. 

FIG. 2. Photographs of device. (a) OFF state, (b) ON state 
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en1 thesis a novel methodology 1s proposed to control the electrochromic sw~tching In the above device hy 
laser madlatian. The PB films rcqulre simultaneous lnsertlon of Ions and electrons Into 11s lattice for co{. 
our switch~ng The dewcc fails to switch ~ t s  colour ifeithcr the ions or the clcctrons blocked In thepresent 
study it 1s proposed to block the ions by lnlcrposmg a thm film of su~table material between the PB film 
and the mnlc conductor. The resistance of the film to mnic flow is then controlled by exposure to laser 
beam With the electric field on, i r  a laser beam brings In faster charge transfer c~ ther  locally or ovzr the 
entire device, thcn the laser-assisted colour switching is effectively brought In 

The proposed methodology is exammcd usmg a low glass transition lemperature (75°C) polymer film 
of poly vinyl alcohol It is found that when the polymer film 1s incurporated between the PB film and the 
ionic conductor, the sw~tching speed from blue to transparency 1s between 2 and 3 seconds when a 5V dc 
is applied across the devlcc. When an A< lon laser beam (514 nm) is focussed onto the PR-coated TCE, 
the colaur switchlng takes place in the localized laser-irradiated region wthin 1 second. The above laser- 
assisted colour swtching is observed at the laser power levels from 4 to 7 KWattslcm2. When the field is 
reversed the transparent localized reglon switches back to blue colour. The storagc tlme 1s found to be 
about 30 mlautes. 

3. Conclusions 

1 An electrochromic device of an all solid state design based on PB Alms using a novel gel electro- 
lyte has been dcsigned and developed The devlce exhibits relatwely faster switching speed and longer 
lifetime than the currently known devtces based on PB lilms. 

2 A novel methodology has been proposed to effecl laser asslsted colour switchlng In the electro- 
chromic device The implemented process gives promises for eraselrewrite type optical storage applica- 
tmns. 

3.  The requisite hardware and the mtrumcntatlon have been des~gned and tabmated to carry out the 
above Investigations. 
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This thesis is In two parts, the first being on the fulvene cycloadd~t~ons and the second an the optical resolu- 
mns. Bath these studies were motivated by fundamental curiosity. 

The fulvene cycloaddltions were studied with the hope of discovering new examples of the rae ,  but theo- 
retically allowed, (6 n +  4n) cycloaddition, the few examples already known indeed involving fulvenes as the 
6n partners, mostly in dipolar cycloaddition reactions'. The 1,3-dipolar cycloadditian of 6,6-dlphenylfulvene 
with a range of C-aryl-N-phenylnltrones is thus reported herein, with emphasis on an analysis of the effect of 
C-aryl substitutions on regioseleclivity. 

The optical resolution studies were designed to d~scover new examples of the spontaneous generation of 
optical actiwty, i.e., the obtention of chirality without the intervention of external ch~rality in systems of pa- 
tential synthet~c interest. Examples of such, necessarily crystallization, processes are not only few and far 
between, but also involve molecules of apparently little synthetic value2. In this smdy, spontnneaus genervtian 
of chirality was sought in I-(4-methoxypheny1)-2-phenyl-I-propanone ils resolution being also attempted by 
conventional cyrstallization techniques by seeding with crystals of chirally enriched material. (A novel crys- 
talhzation technique which improves signi-ficantly the hlstoric Pasteur technique for the manual sorting of 
conglomerates was designed to obta~n the seeds). Finally. useful syntheuc transformations of the above pro- 
panone are reported. 

2. Results and discussion 

(Pan I). The reactmn between 6,6-d~phenyifulvene and C,N-dlphenylnitrane was studled first (Scheme 1): 
a single, crystalline, product (1) was obtained in 85% yield, structure assignment being based an  nuclear 
Overhauser effect, NMR studies, and X-ray diffraction determination of the crystal structure3. It is argued that 
both concerted and stepwise pathways are possible, the latter on the basls of the stablhty of the intermedmte 
diradical. 

The reaction between 6,6-d~phenylfulvene and various C-aryl-N-phenylniuones was then studied (Scheme 
2). The reactlon appears to be sensitive to rteric effects, but not much to electronic effects, as seen by 

the nature of the products; the regio- and stereoelectivity shown in Scheme 2 were unchanged when the C- 

I;" 

aryl substituent were para and rnera, but regio- and stereoisomers were obtained when they were orfho. 
The lsomers could be  separated chromatographically from each other, and their structures assigned on the 
basis of NMR. A bis-adduct was also obtained in low yield far  the o-methoxy case; both the cycloaddi- 
tion steps occur with the opposite regioseiectivity to that shown in Scheme 2, the ring junctions b e w  
syn-onti-syn; the stereochemistry at the aryl bearing carbon i s  such that there is no C2 axis of Symmetry 
in the molecule. Many of these cycloaddttions were found to  be much faster in the neat melt than in so- 
lution. 

(Part 11). Spontaneous generation of optical activity was observed when propanone (2) was crystallized 
in the presence of 1,8-diazabicyclo[5,4,0]-undec-7-ene (DBU) (Scheme 3)'. Ketone (2) was chosen for 
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two reasons: firstly, it was known2 to exist as a conglomerate, u., a mechanical mixture of enantiomeric 
crystals (as opposed to a racemate in which the enantiomers share the same lattice), and, secondly, the 
mutual interconversmn of the enantiomers is possible in the presence of a strong base (hence DBU), " in 
the enolate anion. Crystalline (2) with enantiomeric excess (e.e.) values as hlgh as 100% could thus be 
obtamed, in varmble yields. The term, 'preferential spontaneous resolution' has been proposed for 
pheno-mena such as the above. which are alternatively known as second-order asymmetric transformation 
of enantiomers'. 

A novel crystallization techn~que whlch facilitates Pasteur's mechamcul-manual sorting re. 
solution method was designed: the conglomerate is crystallized in a network of cells or compartments, 
thereby preventmg the formation of extended crystals: the crystals within the cells are af  very high 
optical purity, and can be used as seeds for further resolution of the racemic mixture on larger scales. 
Many grams of (2) were thus obtained in optical puritles of about 90%. 

Synthetic studies on ketone (Z), in ordtr to take advantage of the above successes in optical resolu- 
tion, were carried out, transformation to bicychc tetralone (3) having been accomplished (Scheme 4). 
When (2) of 83% e.e. was used, optically active (3) (but of unknown e.e.1 was obtamed. Plaus~ble syn- 
thetlc schemes for conversion of (2) to biologically active compounds possessmg similar structural and 
functional features, e.g., estrone, are discussed. 

Diasrereoselectivity in the hydroboration-oxidation of styrene (4) first steps in the above transfor- 
mations (Scheme 4), were studied in some detail using various hydroborating agents (Scheme 5). Expia- 
nations for the observed results are proposed. 
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Luminescence of some d- and f-block elements in alkaline earth-rare earth siumi- 
nates, borates and aluminoborates by R. Jagannathan 
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Department: Materials Research Centre 

1. Introduction 

High lummous intensity coupied with good colour rendition is possible with trichromatic deluxe fluorescent 
lamps which are compatible with human visual system in the spectral region of maximum sensitwity'. This is 
because of the rare-enrth luminescent centres in these phosphors wherein the emission is powible from either 
f-f or  d-f transitions. The factors that limit the replacement of less efficient hqtp '  ,,phae phosphor by the .~ -~ 

trichromatic analogues are: (I) the expensive rare-earth content, and (ii) stw,, nr firing conditions under rc- 
ducinn atmosphere at very high IemDeratures. ~artlcularly for the vrevaration r L the blue component. The pres- - .  . - .  . . 
ent investigatmns address these problems. Hence the choice of the host matrices for these d- and f-block ele- 
ments was focussed on aluminates, borates and aluminoborates of lanthanides as well as alkaline earths. 

2. Preparation and characterization 

Preparation of the various borates and aluminoborates is normally accomplished by sahd-state reactions at 
very high temperature2~'. In the present case, aluminates were prepared by the hydrothermal method'. This 
method i s  quite suitable for the preparation of the phosphors with controlled particle size distribution in the 
range 5-15 pm. All the phosphors prepared were phase-pure, as characterized by X-ray powder diffraction 
techniques. The luminescence spectra for the various phosphors synthesized were recorded at both room tem- 
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pmature and LNT by using fluorescence spectrophotometer equ~pped w ~ t h  xenon light source. The other meth. 
ads used for characterization were wet chemical analysis by AAS, IR spectroscopy for ldentlfying different 

3. Results and discussion 

In orthoborates(LnB03, Ln = La, Y & Gd) having aragon~teivaterite-type structure, Eu3* Tb3* yield intense red 
and green emissions, respectively, corresponding to 'D~ -'F~ transitions. It has also been found that ce3+ 1s an 
efficient sensitizer for ~ b " .  However, the presence of high-frequency vibrations due to borate group leads to 
considerable quenching of emission intensit~cs~. In the pentaborate system corresponding to LnMBrOj0, the 
luminescence ~ d "  in the UV region has been observed. In the polycrystall~ne pentaborate system we could 
observe the presence of intense cooperative wbronic transnion accompanying electronic trans~tions. Surpns- 
ingly, the same features are absent in the corresponding glass modificat~on. This has been qualitatively ex- 
plained as due to decreased oscillator strength for the v~bronic transition for the glass system, with decreased 
~nterionic distances. Furthermore, for the case of Ci* in LaCaB,O,, (septa-borate system) we observe %'A2 
line emission and both 2E-4A~ (line). ?r4A2 (band) emissions in the polycrystalline and glass systems, re- 
spectively. This has been explained in terms of emissions from high and intermediate crystal field sites 
scheme. 

In the case of Mn" emission in pentaborates, tt has been shown that Mn" occupies a six coordinated non- 
cublic site' contrary to reports available in literature. Also the presence of a second kind of Mn" site, viz., 
Mn2* - Mn" dimers has been proved and thls has been verified with the help of EPR spectra. But, the MuZ' 
emission in the pentaborate system has low intens~ty to merit its appllcatlons I" lamps. The other demerit with 
this system is that the emission maximum is located at longer wavelength (630 nm) than the ideal one at 
610 nm. 

In the pentaborate lattice used as matrm for Mn2+ centres, it has been found that ~ i ~ '  sensitizes the Mn" 
emission efiiciently. It is for this reason that the luminescence of Bi3* in this borate system was studled sepa- 
rately. Two types of ~ i ' *  luminescent centres are possible in this system, via,  Bi3* isolated centres and Bi" 
clusters. Both these centres sensitize the ~ n ' +  emission efficiently. In addition, it has been found that Bi3' 
excited state In polycrystalline pentaborate system undergoes dynamic Jahn-Teller distortion while the same is 
absent In the corresponding glass modification. This has been explained in terms of the absence of symmetry 
elements and less stiff surroundings of the glass modification. 

A new low temperature route, viz., hydrothermal method, is employed for the preparation of the various 

alkaline earth aluminate/aluminoborate hosts, with En" as the luminescent centre. Through this method, blue- 
emitting aiuminatelaluminoborate-based phosphors with good lummous efficiency comparable to that of the 
industrial phosphors can be prepared. Also, the particle size distribution of the phosphbr powder obtained is 
very much suitable for lamp applications and is in the range 5-10 wm. Details about a new alkaline earth alu- 

present. Also, it has been observed that Eui'-- Mn" energy uansfer is very efficient in this system. However 
for some of these aluminoborates (Sr analogue in particular) the ~ n ' *  emission lies at lower wavelength 
(he. = 396-400 nm) when compared with the ideal value of 440 nm. Hence, if by proper modification of the 
host, EU" emission can be shifted closer to 440 nm, this will turnout to be potential host for lamp applications 
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1. Introduction 

Cognitive agenla live ~n the world by performing uctlon? to a c h w e  stated goals. The term pattern recognition 
(PR) refers to a range of cognitive tasks periormed by rhcse agents to gencrate descriptions or models of rele- 
vmt aqpeets of the world u.iing available data. T h a e  include tasks involving sensory perceptiohs~ich as sea- 
~ n g ,  hearing, m. ,  as well as tasks requirmg deliberative reasoning such as d~agnosrs of faults or diseases. 
These tasks range from srmple verification or class labelling to recagmtmn, interpretation or underslandmg. 

The main PR task can he hierarchically broken up into mulliplc aubtaaks. Subtasks at the lowest level per- 
form various types of acnons: (1) Data gathering actions: These include actions for measurement, such as 
enabling sensors, setting semor parameters, etc. (2) lnformatmn processing actions: These include signal proc- 
essing, extraction of fcatures or attrrbutes, identificar~on of pnmitivra, etc. ( 3 )  Hypolbesis mmagemcnt ac- 
tions: These include actmns for hypothesis formation, refinement, confirmarion or rejection. (4) Communica- 
tmn action?: These pertain to commumcanon of processed information or locally generated partial hypotheses 
to other problem solving units ur knowledge structures, such as blackboards as in HEARSAY. (5) Learning 
actions: These actions upgrade the system online based on its experience. In higher level tasks, actions come- 
spand to the execution of lower level tasks. 

Computer scientists havr attempted autamatmn of these tasks over tbc last three decades, with the motiva- 
tion provided by the need for optical chwacrer iecogniliun, speech input to computzrs, etc. Classically theae 
problems were formulated by usmg the clas~ijication paradigm af assocrating a class label to an object based 
on certain measured characteristics features, attnbutes or primitives. Thc recognition system was implemented 
in sequentnl stages of feature or primitive extraction, followed by classification. 

O w r  the years, developments ~n thc field of artiitcial intelligence (AT) have resulted in a major paradigm 
shift in performing the recognition task, as well as in the design of PR systcmi. Ininally, the emphasis was on 
search-based methods while the present focus Iles in ~ncorporating domain~rprcific knowledge at all stages to 
improve not only the accuracy and cfficiency of the system, but also rhe ability lo explam its behamour and 
learn from experience. 

Designing such syatems is an involved evolutionary proceas consisting of multiple stages. This thesis ad- 
dresses the issues involved in systematic intelligent interactive support of this process within the iiamewoik of 
a plan-hasrd orcitifecture. 

2. Plan-based architecture 
A PR system can be implemented io Ule form of plans consisting of the optimal (or near-optimal) com- 
binadon of actions described earlier which specify what l o  do and when. From this viewpoint, the task 
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of design becomes that of pionnmg for appropriate sequence of actlonr applrcahlc tor different states 
of prablcm aolwng. Thn  leads to a n e i  urchmctiire based o n  piannmg to implement knowledge-based 
PR systems 

In lhls wchmcturc, knowledgc 1s represented In the form of plans. Each planiwbplsn consisti of 
praeoridirion~, o program of ncnans, a rarionole for its usage and lnfarmatlon useful for replnnning. 
The plaris are organized into n pion library in one of the two ways: (1) Dererminisric organczarion- Hele 
plans are organizcd hmarchicully, i e., rxecut~on of a plan corresponds to an action in the next higher level 
plan. Thlr fully dctenn~ncs when a plan or a subplsn will get executed Such an oigenizat~on is used when 
all the problem-sol\,ing states are exhaustively enumerable. (ti) Nonderermanisiic orgonrzutron: Here plans 
arc mdened based on the state of problem solving for whlch they are applicable The problem salving 
occurs m n cycle of assessmg the problem-solving state, retrievmg the beqt matching plan, madifymg 
the retrieved plan if necessary. and finally executmg the plan. Explanation m this archltecture is based 
on the tracc of the plans executed and the contents oi the ruiionale slots In thaae plans 

A< compared to the conventional architecture for knowledge-based syslems, this archltecture rs more 
effiaent due to the use of compiled kttowledge in Ihe form of plans. Each aubtaak can utilize its own knowl- 
edge reprraeulatiun and problemsolving techn~ques. This archxtecture, thereioie, piov~dea a unl/ornt Jrorne- 

hark for mlcgra~ion of multrplz problem solvmg atrategles. It is lnast robust nnce plans can be generated 
opponuniatically as and when required. It supports the evolutiu~lary process of design naturally thiouph 
plan refinement. 

3. Evolutionary design 

The inputs to the design process come from threc groups or peoplc: Lhe "lets, the domain experts and the dc- 
aigners Thc users specify the requirements of the system, the domain expsits pravlde the necessary domain 
knowledge, and the dcsgners build the system using thls knowledge Each of these inputs is mpcrfect and 
tcntvtive in nature. Thz requirement specificst~ons given by users are imprecise and/or complete, and evolve 
over time. The knowledge given by domain experts is gencrvlly incomplete, imprectse and uncertain. It ia 
usually iil the declarative farm and thus does not directly tndicatc whal to do and when. Thc designer makcs 
certain decisions during design whose ramliications become clear only after thc d e s i g  is completed and 
evaluated. 

This shows that any particular design is only a tentative solution which need? la be ref1nt.d agau and 
again until rodsfnclory prrfuinance 1s achwed .  We proposc n systcmatlc approach to suppuit tiits evolution- 
ary design ~ y c l r  aa depict4 ro Fig. 1. We describe the nmhods arid meaaurea appropryate for the tasks m- 
valved ~n this process. 

Requremenronolysis and rperificarron At this stage, the user requirement? are msessed and a compromiw u made 
an the required functmality and performance level ot the system given the available technology and other can- 
stnints These spec~ficat~ons may change dunng thedesign cycle. At present, this needs to be done manually. 

Knovviedge uiqursriion: In this phase, we first analyze the structute o i  the given problem to cdentify Uie vari- 
ous tasks involved. For each of these tasks, we acquire, organize and Icprescnt the neceasuy knowledgc from 

- -- - - 

FIG. 1 Evolutxonary desmg process. 
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human experts and other knowledge sources. Although the human erpens are good at the PR task, they often 
cannot articulate how thcy recognize. They can verbalme only the declnrorive model of the damam It consist\ 
o i  ( I )  tutegorq st,ucture: multiple, possibly incompletr. arid ilnprcciie deiis~rion, of categorical concepts and 
t h c ~  interielatiansh~ps (mcluding likelihood informstmn); (2) nvnilabie aclions; (3) dependencies between the 
actions and the parameters of ths world: (41 feurihilzry of actlons under the given cmulnstanecc (constramt\), 
sod finally, (5 )  drsvobility of the consequences. 

We represent ali tacetr ot this knowledge In the form of hierarchical mtluence diagrams. Influence d m  
gram? arc d m c l d  acyclic graphs with nodes reprc~enling various domaw concepts and arlions, and arcs rep- 
resenting various kmda of ~nterrelat~onshipa beiween them. Corresponding to each task we have one influence 
dmgram whose a c t m  nodes correspond to subtask-. Thls graphical rcpresenlatian aids the procera of knowl- 
edge elicitation by rnaklng hltmsn experts sr! explicitly whal they arc trying lo convey Influence diagrams are 
superior to other knowledge structures such as rules, iiumes, decmon trees, etc., Tor representing PR domam 
knowledgc. because they can represent ail faccta of thc available knowledge i n  onc compact structure. 

This structure was onginally used in decislon analysis. We have adapted and extended it to pattern iec- 
ognrtion piobiems wlth hierarchlcd dornam structure, Ucrnpstcr-Shafer theory (DST)-based lkelihaad mfor- 
~natlon and posslbly hoalilc enwionmenl We provide an algortthm for eplimatlng likelihoud iiiCormat~oa in the 
form of DST belief functtorls Lom labelled ramples. 

Plan genrmtion. At thts stage, we irprroliunnlize the declarative domain knowledge given by human experts, 
i e., wz generate proccdurai knowledge in the iorm of plans from the dcclaratlve knowledge m the form of a 
domam model Plans can be generated s h s h  or can be retincd from an excsting plan using feedback geocrited 
from thc plan evnlrcotior~ stage 

We describe several new technlquea and heuristic measures for plan generat~on and plan ief~ncment. De- 
termmstic plans arc generated uqing a new algorithm bascd on hcuristlc search It uses a new y cutoff for 
prunmg in addltion to a and 8, which are used In game trees. We define a new heuristic measure called ment 
for each evidence gathering actmn. to improve the efficiency of the plan generatmn process Thls measure 1s 

defined as the ratio o l  another heuustic meaqure-diacrirninor~ouu ability and the cost of the action. Diseriminu- 
ti011 sbihty is defined using the bchef function corresponding to the evidence generated by an aclion. It takes 
into account the precision and accuracy of the ewdence. Search cfficienq a improved by wing various node 
ordering rtraregles. Mrto-level drcrsiorts arc introduced in the plan which help in postponing the making of 
ccrrain asaumplions during the plas generation. For example, decnions about actual lime and rssource con- 
straxnts, capacity to absorb lass, etc.. are postponed till plm esecution time 

To grneiate a nnndeferrnmistic plan, wi: first analyze tile appropriate ~ n f l u r n c e  diagiamh to find possible 
significant states o i  ~ rob lem solving. For each such state, we order the functions for executmn based on their 
merit values. Finally, wz generate an mdexed structure to represent thls kind of plan 

Plan evoluotion. We evaluate the generated plans to get directions for further improvements 

We propose some new measures for this purpose. Nondeterministic plans are evaluated based on a new 
heunstrc called the index of f m u s i n ~ .  For deterministic plans, we perform value of informatron analysis to find 
oul w h ~ h  tasks or actions nerd iurther refinement. Suggesr~ons for changes 111 system ~peiif icatmts to i n -  
prove the performancr while mmtainine the funcl~onalily of the system are generated using value of  control 
analysis. 

Classifier generation. Io this stsgc, we compile the plan expressed using plan language mto an ueculahle 
code for the classifier 

Classflier evoiuotion: Performance of the deslgned classifier is assessed with respect to various criteria such as 
error riltc, preclrion, recall, total cost, ctc. 11 the generated clnssiim does not satlsly thc user icquirements, the 
cycle i\ rcpmted with eithcr rhc addttion o i  extra knowledge and ,rdesign of the ayslem or ref0,muiotIon of 
the user specifications. 
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We use a simplc two-clas two-feature problem to explain and dariry lhe propowl technques and meas- 
ures. 

I, Implementation results 

A destgn cnvi,onwenf which supports thls euolut~ondry process has been ~mpiemented on a S U N  workstation 
It consirts of around I5000 hnes of COMMON LISP (Including COMMON LISP ORJECT SYSTEM) and I.EX code 
We evaluate this methodology using the following four PR proh l rm or progressively increasmg complex~ty 

This IS a common cwniple used PK literature for testing d~scrimrnmi analysts and clustering aigonthms. A 
standard data set oi measurements on lKlS flowers ivhlch was coilectcd by Anderson and tlrat uscd by Flahcr 
is generally used [or thls purpuw There are 50 samplea each for the thrce classei- 1ri.s w o w ,  Iris v r r i i m l o r  
mid Iris n r p u u n .  For each SB~PIC, four measuiemcnta were taken: sepal length. sepal widlh, petal length and 
petal width. In addition to these measurements, ue  usc two more dcrwed fcatures-petal shape and sepal 
shape. We oar  this clas\ical example to dcnmnstrste tltc syslcrnatic plan gcneiatlon process. DST bcllcf func~  
tions are estimated from the training samplec. The classifier glves 5.336 error rate when designed wllh 506 of 
the samplcs for training and the rest for tcstmg. 

4.2. Idenriftcution of Indian names 

Given an alphabetic string of a pason's  name, we wan1 to deadc  whether the name 1s of lndlan origin or not. 
Thli is a patlern veriftcst~on piobiem wlth one class drnoting the conccpt of namcs of hd inn  orrgzn and the 
othcr class representing the amorphous union of all other names. We use three different techmques for this 
puipose: (1) Lexrcon hosed; We have prepared a lcxtcon of common lndnn names and nonIndian namcs. If a 
mime is found, ws can make a declnion with 100% celtainry. Otherwise there is oxnpleie ignorance. (2) Tri- 
gram b n c d  We estimate the probability of the name being Indian from the probabihty of every three con- 
secutive phonemes occuiring in the name. The required probabilities arc learnt from the traming samples. (3) 
Porwrn based. We make decision based on the common piltteins occurrmg in the name Thcsc patterns wcrc 
given by human experts. 

Wc use this problem to evaluate the cfticacy ot  the new prumng technique bas6d on a-p-y cutoffs. We 
also demonstrate evolutionary rmpravemcnt ~n the design oaing the plan refincmenl technique based on value- 
of-informalion analysis. The final clasmfm classifies 92.27% samples correctly from the test sct of 5857 
samples. 

4.3. Voice-operated telephone diuiler 

A voice-operated telephone dialler enables users to access vamous services offered by a telephone exchange 
through a speech by interface. It is a limited vocabulnry rsoiarcd ~ o r d  recognilion system usable in moderately 
noisy eeviionmenta for a lmited number of cooperatwe speakers. The words in the lexicon include the dlglta 
zero to nine, names of the c i t m  for subscriber trunk dialling and commands to the exchange for the services 
and to the divller ~tself  such as conncct. redlal, cancel, elc. The mput acnlence is expected to follow the syntax 
and semantics of the protocol designed for accessing the rervicrs. The input of the syrtem is taken through the 
mouthpiece of the telephone and rhe output, w h ~ h  1s thc sequence ofnumbcrs to be drulled, 1s displayed back 
for verification and possible correction. 

In lhis example, we demonslrate the use of hmarchical influence diagrams for knowledge representation, 
nondeterministic organization of the plan library and redesign explorations based on value-of-informatmn and 
value-of-conuol analyses. The final system design achieves a recognition accuracy of 93.332 using simple 
features. 

4.4. Multisensor integration and situation assessment 

Mult~sensor integration and situation assessment (MSIISA) nwolves maintaining an up-to-date perception of 
the world for a decision maker by continuous and synergistic combinmon of data/inCwmation gathered from 
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diverse sources such as scnsors, intelligence reports, databases, etc., together with prior domain knowledge in 
a hostile environment such as a battlefield. The physical architecture of such systems consists of a network of 
sltes linked by commumcatlon channels. Each slte contams multrple sensors and a local fusion agent. Each site 
receives a global sltuatlon assessment from a central site and sends its local assessment which is based on 

from the local sources. A site may also communicate with ~ t s  ne~ghbouring slles. 

This domain is special due to the presence of an adversary, the need for communlcatmn in a distributed 
environment, and the possibilities of zero sum/nonzero sum values and campletelincamplete information. 
Using a set of examples such as active sensor management, prisoner's dilemma. etc.. we demonstrate the ad- 
vantage of enhanced mfluence diagram representation for dommn modelling and plan generation far generat- 
ing decision strategies. 

5. Conclusions 

The evolutionary design paradigm 1s found to be effective for pattern recognition systems in complex domains. 
The plan-based architecture is found inherently suitable for suppamng evolutionary design in addition to its 
other advantages such as its generality and flexibility wzth respect to integrating multiple problem-solving 
strategies and improved efficiency because of the procedural knowledge representation. We believe that this 
methodology has considerable potential for application in a wider class of problems such as intelligent deei- 
sion supportbystems and C31 systems. 
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